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1 J as. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.

m
Bridgetown, Oct. 27, 1890. 

OPELEKA REMEDIES Co.:
Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

kinds put together. I 

you that it gives perfect satis

faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

m <*<V} MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 

ESTATE SECURITY.
fTRUE 1
Words

<>« AGENT OF THE CITY OF 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

assure

PQ-PTTT .T SUPE/BMA LEX EST. tir Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. S.

S7UL.TTS
NO. 50.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1891. 11 ly

BRIDGETOWN, N. S..VOL. 18. it breaks me all up—to go. But I must. ” 
“ Look here !” cried Mr. Sibley, “ I al

ways said there was an out about you, if I 
could only find it. And here it is ! What 
is this bee in your bonnet ? John—is it— 
is it Annie ?” he said in a different tone, 

that had all a father’s tenderness in it. 
4‘ Because if it is”—as there came no an
swer—“ that’s all right.”

“ I—I cannot—marry her, sir,” with 

down-hung head.
“ You can’t marry my daughter, sir !’ 

began the master, and he stopped, thunder
struck, to comprehend the statement. 
Then, “ You can’t marry my daughter, 
sir !” he cried again, lashing himself into a 

“ I should like to know what’s the 
you can’t marry my daughter ! Do 

you mean to say that you 
young whipper-snapper, 
nothing, a nobod'y<JV^'^i:^E*'*3>? "ïîaugîi- 

tcr’s heart, and ruin her life, and ”—
“ Stop, stop, stop, Mr. Sibley !” cried 

John, as white as ashes, 
her life, indeed, if I stayed.”

He waited a moment, looking his em
ployer full in the face—as Mr. Sibley after
ward told his wife—as fixed as if he were a 
saint carved in marble among all those 
bales and barrels. “ I meant to tell you,” 
he said presently, moving his lips as if with 

an effort
you began to be so good to me. And then 
I felt it was my only chance in life, and I 
couldn’t. I thought, too, it would give you 
pain—a man’s punishment pursues him all 
his life, you see—and I hated to. And I 
hated to see the look you would have to 
give me when I told you. And I thought 
then, perhaps, you would never know—it 
was in a state a thousand miles away. And

went on Annie’s cheeks like a danger sig- heart to see the girl’s eyes follow John and 
nal and with every glance he gave them fall again, she taking shame to herself that 
John regretted more and more his rashness they did, to see the unconscious pretty 
in undertaking to handle that team. ways in which she tried to win him out of

They stopped at last to rest and feed the his gloom. “ She might do worse, said
Mr. Sibley, when his wife spoke to him 

“ lie’s a

30 ly “John Dean ! Get up there andfoctnj. take the strings and drive to No. 10. 
Don’t urge them horses because they’re 
free. It’s the best team in the state, andP$| PSfiîl S Pi 11 ... srxzizxsxx-. —ru

1 111 OUllU 1 1110 «.g.
The circular nround Flittering fluttering, like a rose leaf here wj,0ie procession was starting while he branches of the great pines. 

jZSZTSatSX and there . -spoke. “ And no swearing, boys !” Mr. I “ Oh !" said Annie, with a shock of hor-
ThS*?.**.?! , Reedy voice, and tangled sunshmc her siMey cried ufter lhem. “Blamed if I’ll ror in theory,

motion alone i. worth 1 niur- have 8wearing in my camps !” Aud it is night !”
hondL”.ne ‘ iiio.troted ()ne day, when her sins were many—of ,, Like tor seo yer drive these blasted I " We shall lie all right to morrow, lie man * „ .. „..
ï,"™.pb;-mnb,.erC.-rr”: their kind cattle =r mine without it," said a big fel-! .aid, cheerily. “ When we have tried all | “ Hired man be-i me». ™d Mr b.b-

mation. smd for It. Clambering down the well, fairyland to find, „ r , . tile wood paths one of them must be the ley, who dldn t allow swearing, lies my?;■ Ik !-E::rîî"„5 Tossing, f{r a lesson, puss into the finer, low on one of tl teams. Ool dam je, le P dcd to trca(1 Jnfidential man of business !”

™“fjmLaoaa, W.Ua.**h ,1, -1. .............. I — -S-
almost trembled again as he took the reins. ' hatchet to cut off the ten 1er hemlock 
What did he know about horses, indeed ! boughs with which first he hea|*d the 
Was taking their charge something on the sledge, and then made a dry spot for the 

line as that he had left ! But what | horses, which he fed and blanketed. And
after they had divided the ample luncheon 
they had brought from Palterer’s, he had 
the mother and daughter lie down on the 
hemlock boughs, covering them with the 
thick robes, and took up his round as a

BRIDGETOWN

MarbleIi,'Works!
Her Wings.

man yet”-—
“ But—father—you—you 

“ We are lost in the woods. 1 willing to let the first

wouldn’t be 
comer have her—and 

sort of—of— hired

) Three pill* weft* n won-

THOMAS DEARNESS
! Uikethem easily. The

Importer of Marble jjSgsygi
- i me of Partout’ Pill*,

and manufacturer of | Wno box sent poet-
Monuments, Tablets, !

“ Make New Rich Blood!

he, as you may say, a

reason
came here, a

from !”
“ Steady as a clock, faithful as a dial. 

There’s some out about him somewhere, of 
, but I can’t find it. Perhaps that’s

from nowhere, aOn her dimpled shoulder then I laid a hand,
“ Angels up in Heaven have wings, you 

understand,
But,” I said, “ we have to start them here, 

you know ;
Isn’t it quite time that your wings began 

to grow ?”

“ They grow best whan we live as the 
angels do,

Loving duty, loving everybody, too ;
You’re so tall now—yes, indeed—if you 

had wings,
They would start just here, I think, the 

lovely things 1"

Then I took that hand of hers and passed 
it down

Where the little shoulder-blade escaped 
the gown,

“ Let me see—why, what is this ? Now you 
don’t believe—

Can a wing have started just behind your 
sleeve ?”

Also Monuments in Red Granite, ! 

Gray Granite, and Freestone. course
it. I guess we cau find out where he came 
from. I’ll ask him. I don’t never want 
ter know, though, a mite more’n I know 
about him. Always under our eye, an’ 

What’s she pale

else was there to do? Yes, it was a bad 
beginning—but his intentions—with in
tentions of bed rock, might he not ? Well, 
nothing venture nothing have. And it 

great stroke of luck, this chance,

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S. “I should ruin

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

A anything in the above line can rely on having
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

this the third year, 
about? Does she think I wouldn’t like it? 
You tell hcr I say she might go farther and

was a 
after—

“ Pick up your reins, lad,” said the little 
old man on the team behind, 
horses in an business.”

John gathered up his reins. But pres
ently came the voice again, “ Hold in going 
down hill, if you don’t want to break their

sentinel about them.
“ Oh, mother,” be hoard Annie whisper

ing, “ there are wolves in these woods !
They will smell the horses !”

“ Not down as far as this,” said John, about it !”
“ Peachblow says there isn’t a wolf south
of the camp. You cun sleep as safe as if 1 iet the Lord take care of it. When I see

down in Port. I shall k< ep ; two young folks a-making love I don’t bc-
watch all night.” And he did, pacing I Heve I can 

round and round his little bivouac, watch
ing the stars wheel slowly down, where i same reverence for Annie in her sweet in- 
the roof of the forest boughs was thin, and nocence that John himself had, as she 
pausing now and then to gaze at the young watched her going about her simple duties 
girl in her innocent sleep, where the long and pleasures like something just above the 
lashes swept the pale rose cheek, and the earth but not on it. Every one in the I kept along. And when I found I was be- 
lips seemed to him to be half parted, as if Port had a touch of this same feeling about ginning to care for her, I made up my mind 
they were speaking to angels in her dream. Annie Sibley-tbe old woman to whom she that I must go-and it was hard- and I-1 
He felt, with a sinking heart, as he gazed, gaVe an arm on the street, the little child never dreamed of her caring for me ! I 
that if she knew who it was that watched whose hurt she soothed, the sick girl with would as soon have dreamed of an angel out 
her, she probably would have less feared whom she walked. Even the sailors in her of heaven stooping to me! And when I

More than once, the mother, | father’s lumber schooner counted it luck if found she did, I felt sure she would get
her sweet face before sailing, as over it with me out of the way—and—and 

I only waited for you to come back ”—
“ VVhat in thunder are you driving at?”

■
fare worse !”

“Oh, father, I couldn’t speak to her
“ Them

Extension
OB’ TI3VCEI

“ I mean’t to tell you as soon as
JTTST RECEITED :

UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 
AND FLAVOR.

“ Well, then, you turn over ter sleep an'

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

you were
John held in. And now it was : “ Don’t 

them horses’ mouths that way ! They

improve on natur’.”
Perhaps the mother had some of the

Is-often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

tt-
. r ain’t made of iron.”

“ Who's driving these horses, anyway !” 
asked John over his shoulder.

“ Vou hadn’t orter be ! You’d better 
change an’ take my old plugs.”

“ I’d like to,” said John, 
horses were put in my charge, and I can’t. 
But you might go ahead and let 

you do it.”
“ Well, Miss Nancy, I'll do better ’n 

that, or my name ain’t Peachblow. Whoa, 
there, whoa, I tell ye,” with some farther 
language that would have 
ley's hair stand up. “ Come now, I’ll tie 
my lines to your team a spell, an’ learn ye 
what I know. “ Twont take long.” And 
he was presently sitting beside John, and 
instructing him with as much zeal as if he 

preparing him for the hippodrome.
“ I allers take to the young fellers,” said 

Peachblow. “ An it’s easy enough going 
up, with this load, and the rest along. 
But you've got to come back, alone ; more 

coming, with critters in the woods, 
an’ the way half blazed. So keep your 

Chaw !”

Extension of Time. Stretching back and feeling, with many a 
grimace—

What a gladsome wonder settled on her

“ Will they lie like real angels wings!" she

“ Reaching to my feet aud up above my 
head!"

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory
SYRUPS of all kinds,

SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

TT* hV.T J I * I *~ ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

“But these

me see
CASH PRICE.

GKEjO- HE- 3DJ25E02ST-
A.T lowest

with “ Real angel win^s, when grown, will your 
w'ings be !”

Circling as a bird does, full of whistling

“ Oh ! my ’wings are growing !” she sang 
as off she tiew' ;

“ I will love the neighbors just as I love 
you !”

But bow often after that I had to say,
If those shoulder-blades were doing the 

right way, ,
“ Really,” said I, “ don’t you think they ve 

grown, yourself ?”
I’ve tried to be so good !” replied 
the elf.

HyoophospMtes of Lie and Soda the wolves.
waking from her own dreary drowse, saw I they saw 
him leaning there against the bole of a big other people do when they see the moon 
tree, with folded arms, his eyes upon the over their right shoulder. She had the 
sleeper as if upon a saint in a shrine, aud gentle word, the gentle deed, for all peo- 
then a look of anguish writhing over his ple, the tender judgment, the unfailing a 

face, as he turned away, that belonged not pity.
to a strong and happy youth, but such as “ Annie Sibley,” said old Peachblow, 

might have if shut out from heaven. voicing the sentiment of all the community, 
But in the first gray of the morning the “ 8he’s as nigh perfect as they make ’em.” 

horses were put in, and while the others It would have been no wonder, then, had 
at ill lay on their hemlock boughs the team despair fallen on John Dean when he found 
was making its way out again. that he, too, was under the spell, and that

“ I have found the lay of the land by the jie WOuld rather be condemned for life to 
way the stare were going,” he said to the tiie solitary cell with bread and water than 
mother ; and before long they were in the pag3 that life without her. And what was 

road—dawn flushing all the heavens | he that he should dare—
As he sat there on the doorstep his head

may give this to all who are sufferiag^from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

made Mr. Sib-BUY MY MAKE OFtjp “ A man who helps the helpless gave me 
suit of clothes, and I worked my passage 

down here. When you gave me that team 
to drive I was just a fortnight out of prison 

for theft.”
“ That so ?” said Mr. Sibley. And he 

turned on his heel and went into the little 
counting room and shut the door.

How many minutes, how many hours, 
John stood immovable, just as he bad been 
left among the tuns and bags and boxes, he 
could not have said. All thought, all emo
tion seemed to have been wrung out of him 
—he was not even suffering- At last one 
of the hands returned ; John nodded to 
him, took his hat and coat and went up to 
the house to put his things together.

They were few, his possessions there, but 
his hands trembled so that it took him 

When he was through he

jr Boots & Shoes 
LATEST STYLES

EXTENSION OF TIME. h
*

Try Puttner’s Emulsion

“ Oh,BROWN BROS. & Co.,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S. __________
Then we questioned of their color when 

complete,
Those great plumes that stretched along 

from head to feet ;
Should they be the tint of violet’s purple 

grain
Where the sunshine through them takes a 

royal stain ?

New Stoves !
R. ALLEN CROWE

»^o«und“™|JASVIES t. hurley
stock in that line ever -------- *

; considered superior to^iny in design and
•oduccs!d IfUour<Travellcr should not call 

n you require goods, send for 
uicES are Reasonable. All orders 
therwise. will receive prompt attention.

which arc 
workman 
market 
upon you 
lots. Pi 
mail or o

bearings, young man.
“ Used to,” said John. “ But it’s against open

above, the snow below, and turning the 
whole forest into a twinkle of rainbows— fell forward on his knees, and a sob escaped 
and on the way to a safe end of their him full of anguish. In the next moment 
journey. some one sat down beside him, a hand stole

“ He’s a man worth keeping,” said Mrs. into ^ and Annie was whispering some 
Sibley to her husband. “ I wouldn’t Iose indistinct, comforting murmur. How could 
sight of him.” he help returning the clasp of that little

“ He’s brought home the horses all ]ianj wfth an unconscious strength of grasp 
right,” said Mr. Sibley. And he took John waa aimost pain, suddenly raise it to 
home with him that night, and found ^-g |jpS cover it with kisses, and as 
plenty for him to do in the great ware- g^denly fling it from him as though its 
house of supplies, and listened to various t )uch ^a(j 8tung him, and then seeing her 
suggestions that seemed to occur to the w|thdraw, startled, grieved, hurt, turn and 
youth as a new comer there, kept him gnatch her to his wildly beating heart and 
busy, and when spring came sent bim l>e- k0hi her as if they were one body and 
hind the Morgan colts with a wallet full of aoul
money to pay off the men in camp. « 0h, what have I done ? what have

“ He’s a treasure, that lad,” said Mr. Sib- j j0ne ?” he cried, as he opened his arms 
ley, when John returned with his vouchers ;m(j reieased her. “ I love you ! I love 

“ Luckiest day’s work I ever you , au(j \ must leave you. 
done when I come acrost him. Saved me 
his keep a’ready in small leaks. He’s 
too good to last. Some out about him
somewhere. Durned ef I can find it I clung to him the closer, her face upturned 

though.” on his shoulder, with its appealing eyes,
“ I don’t believe in crossin’ bridges ’fore the red lipa parted, the blush going and 

you come to them,” said the fussy little Lloming, the trembling 'smile melting to 
man’s wife. I don’t believe you’ll ever | Qf tenderest sorrow, 

come to this one. He’s as good a boy as 
treads sole leather ”—

“ As good a boy as hasn’t been found 
out. Well, you spread your saving grace I couid not ! My will 
over him, mother, and let’s see if he’ll want couid not drag my feet after me !” He dis- 
a better home ’n this is.” engaged her clasp, aud took her face be-

Aud in his few spare half hours John twecn his two hands, his great gray eyes 
was invited into the sitting room, and looking into here long and passionately.

was wanted by the « ine ?» he said. “ Once. For the 
was to John that they went ja8t time And now forget me !”

oduccspromu
orders now.”

“ Moist goods ?”
John laughed. “ Don’t like them," «aidShould they be a yellow, like the primrose 

bloom
Opening with the evening star in twilight 

gloom ?
Azure, like the baby’s eyes in morning 

glow ?
“ Oh, the sky’s so blue,” 

wouldn’t show !”

“ Mine,” said I, at last, “ shall be a flush 
of rose

Burning at the very ends to dazzling

" Mine shail be,” she said, “when in 
Heaven I wake,

Just the color that it pleases God to make.

What a heart-break haunts remembrance 
of that day !

A h, what idle .words, those colora and that

Silver gray as doves, or white beyond the 
moon,

I had not dreamed that she would wear 
those wings so soon !

Hurley

“ Guess we’ve got a young reverend with 
ne," said Feachblow, when they put up at 
Palterer’s that night “ Don’t ehew, don’t 
drink, don’t cuss. No cards either."

“ Not a card,” said John.
“ Look here, Johnny," cried another 

then, “ you’re in the wrong company.”
“ Oh, no,” said Johnny. “Company’s 

all right I’m wrong. If I chew it makes 
me sick. If I drink it goes to my head.
If I play—I might cheat”

“ Well, you’re going to be sick, then,” 
said the big fellow, cutting off a chunk of 
his black sweet and advancing upon 

•Johnny.
“ Give it to him, Sam!” cried Palterer. all correct.
“ I wouldn’t advise yon to try it on," 

said John, as he stood by the big fireplace.
“ Now you take this !” exclaimed the 

big fellow, putting one hand on Johnny’s 
shoulder, and with the other making a 
motion to force the tobacco between his 

teeth.
“ Aud you take this !" cried John, a 

smile on his face ; and a swift, straight 
blow sent the man across the room back- 
ward, tripping, staggering and falling in a 

heap.
“ Anyliody else !’ said John, looking 

round with in expression of imperturable 
good nature. “ Anybody want to drink 
with me ! Or have me take a hand at
poker ! No ! Then we’ll call it square, presently if anything 
and begin friends, if you please." home people it

And in the hour that followed over Pal- instead of to the busy husband and father, | He told Mrs. Sibley that night that 
tercr’8 beef and potatoes the stories that and it was taken for granted that on Sun- 
John told, and the drolleries that he prac- days he should have a seat in the family
ticed made even the big bullying Sam for- pew. And thus one year passed and an-1 .. Leave us, John !” she said,
give him. other ; and the third year found John I {or

“ Too sweet to be wholesome, though,” Dean keeping Mr. Sibley’s books and his “ It’s about time,” he answered carelessly,
said Sam to Peachblow, on the shakedown bank account, collecting his moneys, mak- <• My travelling cap is on.” 
later. “ There’s some out about him." ing his payments, going and coming be “Bat John—why John ! Are you dissat- 

“ He’s all right,” said Peachblow, sleep- tween the lumber camps, engaging and ;8fied ; Isn’t Mr. Sibley doing right by
ily. “ Came from Boston. Lessons from paying off the men—in short, the trusted 1 y0n r Has anything—has anything made

John L. Lick yon out of your boots ef and faithful intimate of his business, al- y0ll unhappy !”
yon don’t let him alone. That’s all the ways firm and strong and ready, always “Unhappy!” he said, with an air of
out there is about him.” bright and gentle and obliging. Mr. Sib 8llrpri8e. “ Oh, I’m not unhappy,” he au-

“ Knows too much," growled Sam. ley used to say it was as good as an open 8wered, with a look in his eyes then that

“ Who is he, anyway ! Where’d he come fire and a mug of cider to see John’s face made her heart ache.
from! What’s to hinder his taking the on a gloomy evening ; and there was many Bat Mr. Sibley’s journey was a long one, 

sense nothing. oome-unnance team and whipping into Canada! Blamed a rosy young girl in the Port who thought int0 the timber district of a western state.
“ Then 111 give ef I believe ihe boss’ll ever see his mares no less and looked shyly askance at his vVhen he came home, six weeks later, lie

to-morrow !" roared Mr. s-tbley. x face once so bleached and now with a (olmd tt very different condition of things
bet your life I won t-keep a man w to rtn a ^ ^ after reaching camp as the healthy tan and a ruddy color beneath the from that which he had left,
or smokes tobacco. a horses were rested, which gave him a little white brow, at his wholesome mouth, were hl the woods, the camps supplied the

“Could I do m»tca . time to familiarize himself with the lttm- whose bright laugh was not hid by the ncw ycar promising to open well, and all
young fellow standmg by, whose gl terer’s work, John started down in spite tawny shadow of the recent mustache, at h;ul bcen ordered and attended to by John,
had flashed on and off the pretty girl ot San,’s prediction aud reached Palterer’s the sparkle of his happy eyes, at his But John himself was sleeping to the
the light that plays rom t without any event, and there the next day shapely shoulders and his easy bearing. counting room ; as he did not go up to the
sun, while at the word tobacco the ^ ^ ^ g and hcr daughtcr> But 0f late this checriness of John’s that bouse any more, Mrs. Sibley was sending
gave that placid stare at e“h °^er w who had come from a plaCe across country Mr. Sibley liked was going under a cloud. dinner down to him ; aud Annie, hut little

ali the purposes of a w . where „ had ^en spending a day or Mr. Sibley thought he must be tired and wind.a0wer, looking as if the wind could
“ You 2 what m tUun er °y two, and who, with the straw packed be- was for giving him a vacation. Mrs. Sib- blow through her, had grown into the

neath them and the buffalo robes tucked ley thought he must be ill and was for dos- white shadow of herself, large-eyed, pallid
in about them, were made sufficiently com- ing him with herbe. Annie Sibley, if she and frail, not as a flower, but as the ghost

thought anything about it, only showed 0f a flower.
her thought by a heightened color on her They were alone in the warehouse next 
cheek and a brighter star in her eye when | day> ,he porter and the boy having gone

“ I’ve been wait-

Jjoffers the largest 
offered before in Bridgetown.

BOOT AND SHOE MA XU FACTlT BER,

RANGES & COOK STOVES,|2teaod 35 s‘ Juh"'S B-
Parlor and Hall Stoves,

some time.
heard the murmur of voices down below. 
Should he leave the house where he had 
been so kindly treated, without a word ? 
He went down and hesitatingly turned the 
handle of the sitting-room door. Mr. Sib

ley was there, too.
“ I—I only came—to say good-by. Oh,

one sir ! I would give my right hand if ”-------
“ You can give your right hand now, 

I John,” said Mr. Sibley. “ You cau give 
your right hand to Annie. I’m willing. 
Her mother’s willing. She’s willing. As 

I must go for what you said in the store, we won’t 
consider that. I’m glad that’s the only out 
about you ! You couldn’t have been any-

she said, “ they

in. u. hiisieh.STOVE PIPE,
SHEET ZINC,

LEAD PIPING,
SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 

ASH PITS. PUMPS. 
MASLIN KETTLES 

LANTERNS, GRANITE IRON WARE, 
STOVE BOARDS,

COAL HODS,
FIRE SETTS,

TIN WARE,

Optician,
—GRADUATE—

è New York Optical College,
and all articles usually kept in a

FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP. from here, for I can never marry136 GSAP1LLE STREET, - • HAIM, N. S. to° * you !”
But for all answer little Annie had onlytiT Jobbing a specialty. thing but a boy when all that happened. 

You’re hardly more than a boy now. IR. ALLEN CROWE.

don’t believe there’s 10 men alive that 
hasn’t taken pennies, or apples, or 
thing that didn’t belong to them, sooner or 
later. You got into bad company 
way,*I suppose, and a temptation came 
that was too much for you when you were 

You’ve grown since then, 
the right way,, strengthened. If

24 Cm.■ ridgetown, Sept. 16th, 1890, Select literature.A Beautiful Line ofTHE KEY TO HEALTH.
Out About Him.

“ I ought to have gone before it came to 
this !” he said. “ I have been meaning to 
go, day after day. And I could not,

was strong, but it

îïïiàMi:iKiiin:
The teams loaded to the top with sup

plies for camp were on the point of start
ing for the woods, the impatient horses 
pawing,the snow and tossing off showers of 
bell tones ; w hips were cracking and men 

exclaiming and boys were running,

I weakened.
B [Ï]

you’d been born crooked, you’ve had every 
chance since you’ve been with me to feather 
your nest. You could have run away with 

more than

i ^ JUST RECEIVED.
^ J7E. SANCTON.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

IN STOCK!jMmdice, Salt Rheum, I 1 ’ v
______ las, Scrofula, Fluttering of
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
era! Debility ; all these and many

•* ^“e^r^ÆîoCK I the following choice brands of FLOUR :

BLOOD BITTERS.

a handy capital for a rogue,
You’re an honest man by nature,and Mr. Sibley was getting angrier every 

minute. The second teamster was no
where to he found. “ By gracious, 111 
discharge him !” roared Mr. Sibley. “You 
run right home, Annie,” he said, in a dif
ferent tone, to the young girl with a face 
like a bunch of flowers, who came along 
and paused on the edge of the confusion. 
“ Your mother wanted them crackers right 

Can’t you find him !” as old Peach-

\
JO!'.n0h, I am, I am, I mean to be !” cried 

John, with shaking voice.
“ We’re forgiven our sins," said Mr. 

Sibley, solemnly, “ when we’ve become so 
that nothing on earth could make ns com
mit them again. The .Lord forgave you 
long ago, John, when the possibility of 
your doing that wrong again was drowned 
out of you. I don’t know why I should 
set up to be any better than the Lord. Now 
well never speak of this again. We’ll be
gin the year by putting the old things be
hind us. You’re as honest a man as me, 
John. Your mother an’ me go together 
here ; we believe in you ; we’re going to 
prove it by giving you the dearest thing on 

earth that’s ours, 
for all of us. It shall give me what I want
ed all my life and never had, and that’s a 

—and if I picked the world over, John, 
I couldn’t find one more to my mind than 
what you be, John. Come, now,” said Mr. 
Sibley, putting up his bandanna, “you ain’t 
going to have time to think it over. 
Peachblow’s in the kitchen, just down 
from the woods. I’ll send him for the min
ister. Mother, there’s some black cake in 
tke stone jar, ain’t there ! Well, we’ll have 
a quiet wedding here this afternoon and 
settle things, and then you and Annie can 
go off for that little change we was speak
ing of. You go to Annie in the west par
lor, now-, John.”

Mr. Sibley returned from his west- 
journey he should have to leave them.

“ What

soon as

1 TEN POUNDSof the 
Vision

At Wholesale or Retail, IX

^TWO WEEKS
If THINK OF IT!-

away.
blow came acrose the square.

“ Reckon he’s discharged himself,” said 
of the men, snapping his long whip.

“ Just when he’d orter be on the spot or 
die ! And if they don’t make Falterer’e 

to-night the storm’ll be on them
“ It’s no use, sir,” said old Peachblow. 

“ He’s over at Boosey’s, used up. He don’t

mÜ
50 bbls. “ PEARL,”
25 bbls. “ACADIA,”
75 bbls. “ WHITE DOVE,” 
50JiIs. “FIVE ROSES,” 
75 »ls. “ANCHOR,”
25 bbls. “MYRTLE,”
25 bbls. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bbls. “CLOVER,”
25 bbls. “ A. B. 0.”

X. KUSrBN A C0-, Proprietors. Toronto.
As a Flesh Producer there can be 

no question but thatBAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO., SCOTT’S
EMULSION

(LIMITED).

A It shall be a new yearÏ

f>mmftnphig Moudayv Oct. 6th,
THE s. s. “city of monticeluj.”

R. H. FLEMING, Commander, 
will sail from the Company’s dock, Reed's Pt.
8t. John, every Monday, Wednesday and
DIG BY 'an™0 ANNAPOLIS, connecting there I oq bbls SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tllson’s 

with the W C. and W. and A. railways, re-| *■ Standard Brand,
turning same days, due at St. John about 
7 p.m.

CORNMEAL : Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival. Many have 
vained a pound a day by the use 
of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION, g
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND | 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. A8 PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. (

The men

200 bills. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.

OATMEAL: Old

A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.

Grocery and Provision Supplies
constantly on hand.

Stock the best. Prices-low as the lowest.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager, St. John. answers

J. S. CARDER,
Agent, Annapolis. 9 4m about horses ?”

“ I think I can drive that team, sir.”
“ What could you do in the camp after 

you get there, with your build ? glancing 
the new comer over—a pale, slender strip
ling. “ Look’s if you were made of white 

satin ribbon.”
The young man laughed, showing his 

white and even teeth. “Do?” he said. 
“ Not much, sir, perhaps, but find my way 

I don’t suppose I could handle the

PALFREY’S
EXHAUSTED VITALITY, p. NICHOLSON. CARRIAGE SHOP fortable.

But here John’s trouble began. Whether 
it was because when he went over this part 
of the road he had been learning how to 
manage his horses, and had consequently 
taken little note of the way, and now could 
not tell the main road from the wood 
paths that ended nowhere, but unb^rtain 
of which teams had broken the way through 
the snow, or whether it was by reason of 
glancing ever and anon at that little blos- 

face of Annie Sibley’s beside him, 
something had confused his recollection ; 
he began to feel that unfamiliar at the 
best, the way was far too unfamiliar 
for safety, and presently his tremors grew 
into a settled apprehension, and he saw 
that he had lost the road, and that with his 

employer’s family in his care.
To his surprise, Mrs. Sibley took the 

matter rather as a jest than otherwise, and 
when they had turned about and chosen 
another track, and come to the end of that 
in deep woods and snow, she was all ready 
to go back and try another. Perhaps she 
assumed the gayety to prevent her daugh
ter’s alarm for the rich soft color came and

mHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
JL the great medical work <|J, 
of the age on Manhood,

^ Nervous and Physical Do- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent

vTi'a'd' “d CAN^HARM THhElMO^

men. Send now. The Gold end J«»«<l«d| ---------
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895,
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years 
praetioe in Boston, who may be consulted con- 

. Medially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St._________ ________

Executor’s Notice I

29 lyBridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1890.
—AND— In the Far West.

Away west iu British Columbia, H&g- 
yaid’s Yellow Oil is known and valued 
highly, as at home in Toronto. Miss 
Eleanor Pope, of Port Haney, B. C., says : 
“ For sore throat, coughs, croup, bruises, 
etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best 
thing I have ever used.”

—Five of the miners who were entombed 
in the slope No. 1 at Jeansville, Pa., on 
Feb. 4th were found alive on Feb. 23rd. 
They were lying in various positions all 
huddled together in their efforts to keep 

They were so weak that, with one 
exception, they could not be moved. The 
rest of the men could not be moved but 

cared for where found. The men

his name was mentioned, or when she saw home for their nooning, 
him coming up the garden walk. ing for you to come back, sir,” said John,

Certainly an unknown young fellow who jn a voice meant to be calm, but which 
had found a place almost without asking sounded in his own ears as hollow as if it 
for it, had been taken into his master’s came from an empty shell. “ Because I 
confidence and into his family and had must take my turn now. It’s the close of 

to think his future secure and the year. I find I cannot be with you an-

REPAIR ROOMS.
Comer Queen and Water Sts.

to furnish the 
Carriages

IflHE subscriber Is prepared 
* public with all Kinds of 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first-class manner.

logs.” every reason
fortunate, ought to have worn a gayer face I other year.” 
than John Dean was wearing now. It is “ You mean you want a little rest and
true bis good nature was continually the change ? Certainly,” said Mr. Sibley, fus-

requirement, but gradually all gfiy. “ Certainly. That’s right. I’ve 
jests and quibs and drolling, as Mrs. Sib- boen advising it, you know. How long, 
ley called it, had ceased, and he went y»
about his work pale, and preoccupied and « For—for good and all, Mr. Sibley. I
silent, and Sundays he strayed off over the  j can’t work here any longer.”
fields, instead of listening to little Annie *« John !”
singing in the choir or walking home with 8ir. You see, yourself, I’m only
her as he had been used to do. Perhaps it good at anything about so long. I’ve 
did not occur to him that any one grown reckless. I must go.”
be troubled by this ; perhaps he was not “ I don’t see anything of the sort,” roar- 

of it himself ; he certainly did not | e(j ht tie Mr. Sibley, 

see the paling of the bloom on Annie’s 

cheek.
But Mrs. Sibley did, and it smote her think. More than you can ever know. It

Where’d you come from?” suddenly. 
Over beyond,” with a backward 

ment of his head in a direction across theFRANK E. VIDITO, move-
in a

ARTHUR PALFREY.. 
Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y bay. same onDEALER I2i “ "What do you call yourself ?’

“ John Dean.”
“John Dean. What were you doing 

last?”
“ Running a machine. ”
« Why ain’t you running a machine 

now ?”
“ Wanted a change,” indifferently, his 

hands in his pockets, perhaps that 
might see how they were trembling.

“ Well, I don’t see but I shall have to 
risk iff. Can but try,” said the busy Utile

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES. were

said the contents of their dinner pails kept 
them alive for six days. Then they lived 
on oil from their lamps and bottles. After 
that was exhausted they drank hard sul
phurous water. This is a marveUous es-

—That tired feeling and duU, oppressive 
headache that so frequently accompâny 
catarrh can be instantly removed bv the 
use of Nasal Balm. Sold by deBlois & 
Primrose.

against the 
i H. Nixon,

A LL persons having claims 
X\ estate of the late W 
deceased, of Nictaux Falls, transacted 
since September 1889, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make payment to

SAMUEL NIXON.
Nictaux Falls, Dec. 16th, 1890. 373m

rpHE subscriber has lately established 
I _L business in the premises known as the 

A LL persons having legal demands PAyS0N PROPERTY, first door east of the 
against the estate of the late GEO. p06t Office, where he intends to conduct the 

REDO ATE, of Margaret ville, farmer, de- Meat and Provision Business in the best style,

months from the date hereof ; and all per-1 and by dressing th. best of stock, h. hopes to 
sons indebted to said estate are requested receive a liberal patronage, 
to make payment within said time to jjsSPWly team will run

WILLIAM ROY, and Granville weekly.
Sole Executor.

Margaretv Ule, Feb. 3rd, 1891. 44 13L

no one

aware
“ Yes, sir. I thank yoiyfor your kind

ness to me. It’s been /more than youto Round Hill

Children Cry for pitcher’s Castoria.10 lyBridgetown, June 10th, 1890-
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WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,

ISŒW ADVERTISEMENT.—Navigation is open, the ice having 
taken its departure on Friday last.

—Fred Carlyle, the eminent baritone 
singer, and his partner, Mr. Ernest Cor
nell, the celebrated wizard of England, 
gave one of their popular performances in 
Victoria Hall on Wednesday evening last.

—The Farm Journal save : Now examine 
your apple trees carefully, and see what 
insects have tucked themselves away for 
the winter. You will find various web- 
covered things glued to the branches, also 
nests here and there and plant lice hid in 
cracks and broken places in the bark, on 
trunk and branches. Destroy now every
thing of the sort, especially caterpillar 
cocoons, and thus save your fruit next 
summer.

New Advertisements.m Local and Other Matter.Another New and Important Enttrprlie.Established 1871.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. The readers of the Monitor will see by 
referring to our advertising columns that 
the firm of Spinney & Mack are now pre
pared to furnish the public with building 
and other material from their new mill, 
erected on the property purchased by them 
from R. E. FitzRandoiph, on the Morse 
Road, four miles from this town. The 
mill is 102 feet long, the power for which 
is supplied by two turbine water-wheels. 
The one is a pair of Curtis turbine wheels 
on a horizontal shaft, from which direct 
action is obtained, thus avoiding friction 
and noise. This wheel drives their new 
rotary mill, cut off, edger and trimmer 

The other is a double Leffell wheel

—Ira Burton Neily, of Brooklyn, has 
been appointed a Justice of the Peace.

—Spring Goods arriving daily at- John 
Lockett’s 41

—The International S.S. Company will 
not, it is said, run a steamer this summer 
between Annapolis and Boston.

NOTICE!ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

N. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

$1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, (11 inches), one insertion .... ■ 
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, one year..............................fjo.üü
T A°liSûruî<dî^ouattü,«ffùiàra<îvortlflcrè,«id
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully req 
hand in their matter as early in the
possible. , ,.___Copy for changes, to secure insertion, m 
in our hands not later than Tuesday N<

JOB PRINTING 

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short
^pricer1
and cataioimos. put up in any stylo required.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !vpHE undersigned are now ready to furnish

T .TT~K/T~R H l hVx,
(Hard and Soft, Rough or Dressed),Terms —John Lockett’s stock of new spring 

Hats and Caps is something immense. 4i
—Nova Scotia legislature meets April 

2nd, to avoid the Lenten season and Easter 
holidays.

—Now opened at John Lockett’s 4000 
Rolls Wall Paper, good patterns and low
P^H. Price Webber is engaged Jor a ..^ ^S'Jbu^ ^‘john. K 

week s performance in Kentville some time le£tuped in fche veglry o{ the Methodist 
m APnl- Church in this town on Monday evening

—Wanted at John Lockett’s a large hvt, taking for his subject “ Scenes in 
quantity good Roll Butter, must be good ,md about Jerusalem.” For nearly two 
color ; and any quantity of Eggs. 4i hours he commanded the closest attention 

. , ... . v i> «if his hearers, while he portrayed to them-A donation will be given Rev. F I. in a vjv|d and rettli„ti„ banner a descrip- 
necessary power and for economy of water, Greatorex at the rectory, Granville terry, ljon of ,he |,0|y cjty and iu surroundings, 
wo believe these wheels to have been well t°-morrow evening. the habits and customs of the people, and
chosen. From the long line of shafting on —I have a large stock Rubbers and oilier incidents in connection with his 
the lower floor is driven a new cylinder Rubber Roots both Canadian and American travels. Want of space prevents us from 
stave machine and jointer, shingle machine, make, at right prices. John P. Murdoch, giving a more full account of his interesting

ass* s ststs
=ï,t*^3ï^i
vantage at certain times. One peculiarity —It will pay to see my sampleay Room ing well spent.
•f these wheels is that they are arranged Paper as they are new stock and prices Wedding Bells._
with sleeve gates, which keep them cover- right. Call at John P. Murdoch’s. tf ,.vent took place at 
ed with water and ready to start whenever _Win. M. Field (licentiate) has been en- Berwick, Wednesday, Feb. 25th, being the 
the gate is raised, and avoiding all liability q by the Baptist body of Granville marriage of Miss Ella L, youngest daughi. ■—e'***"1 " ~~
1 wT^strucu/rtTk1. lb? lumber t0 fiU their PulPita thU ^ TTTCjrr
from the trimmer and coyiyr itjupjnto the j_ -Annapolis js to pye » Concert the bride. .TTJSTL
piling y^féi-amPa' trawley track of some row evening in aid of the iSpringhill suffer- A , unJ select company was present to 
200 feet in length to takeaway the saw- ers. A “bumper house will be in attend wi|neg> the ceremony. Rev. H. N. Pary 
dust and refuse wood to the fire dump. unce. united the happy couple. The bride looked

—The writs have been issued for elec- charming in a dress of cream cashmere, 
tiona in Antigonishe, Hants and Cape trimmed in brocaded satin, while the groom 
Breton. Tuesday, March 31st, will be looked his best. The ceremony being over 
nomination day, and April 7th election day. the guests partook of a sumptuous repast,

-Mr. Rufus Patterson, one of the miners which they were entertained with
engaged at Torbrook, recently received “T," by• Mm
such a severe fall as to cause the breaking Elsie Webster, of Cambridge, and W A.
_f _:u_ Strong, of Somerset. Miss B. Whitman

and Mrs. Burton Nichols also favored them 
with some choice music. The presents 
were many, handsome and useful, showing 
the esteem in which the happy couple were 
held.

SCANTLING,
CYLINDER BA WED STAVES, 

HEADINGS, SHINGLES, LATHS, àc.

t3T Parties requiring any of the 
please communicate with

SPINNEY k MACK, 
Bridgetown, or Mill, M 

March 18th, 1891. 50 3m

.$1.00

above will

ZMZ3T ZElVCIMZZElSrSZE STOCK OT14iuested to 
week as orae Road.

on a vertical shaft, the power from which 
is transmitted to an 80 foot line of shafting 
on the lower fiat by a belt on a half turn, 
thus also avoiding the friction customary 
to the use of bevel <?earo. To obtain the

J

HATS ATTT) OAFSrpHE Ladies of Granville Circle 
A ing a

intend bav- y

P I E SOCIAL BOOTS JhJSTJD SHOESNews items from all parts of the County 
r°Birtbis?deathsand marriages inserted free of
ChAdtfross all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor" Office, or

R. H. MeCORMICK* Manager.

y
APRON and QUILT SALE HzBA.1DY-3VI:A.1DH3 CLOTHUsTG,

CARPETS AZETZD HOUSE FUZR/ZKTIS-HIITŒS,

.AIsTD WIISTDOW SHADES,

now about complete.

At GRANVILLE HALL, on

THURSDAY. March 26th,
Tickets for Tea, 15 cents. 

PROCEEDS FOR AN ORGAN. 
March 18th, 1891.

©he Weekly P<mttor.
lcasant social 
irove, South

A very pi 
i Elm GWEDNESDAY, MARCH 18th, 1891. 50 21

The Sudbury Nickel Deposits.

Some of our readers are aware of the 
discovery of these wonderful mines of the

of nickel and copper, but few of them, 
probably, have any just idea of their ex
traordinary value o?- extent. Certain 
United States government experts have ex
amined these deposits, who have declared 
that there are 630,000,000 of tons of ore in 
sight, that is above ground or the level of 
the surrounding country, and as a rule 
miners affirm that the ores iu sight usually 
comprise only a tenth part of the whole 
deposit, there may exist in Sudbury as 

6,500,000,000 tons of nickel and 
Canada’s supply of

White and Grey Cottons,
Checked Shirtings,

Ginghams, Prints, etc- <
(AT WHOLESALE.)

One Carload of TRUNKS & VALISES, Just Arrived.

RECEIVED.These have been so planned as to work 
easily and save labor. Mr. Spinney, the 
head of the firm, informs us that the winter 
has been favorable for logging operations, 
and though not prepared to do a large bus
iness in the first start, they have probably 
as much stock in as the mill will cut dur
ing the season. Parties who take an in
terest in machinery would be well repaid 
for a run back to the mill when it is run
ning, and see the six or seven hundred feet 
of belting, with all the saws and machines, 
in motion.

This enterprise must certainly fill a want 
long felt in this community, as the univer
sal complaint for years past has been that 
the difficulty in obtaining stock was a seri- 

drawback to those whose living depend
ed largely on the supply, in addition to the 
delay and inconvenience caused parties in 
need of such material. It was no unusual 
sight last summer to sec the decks of our 
schooners plying between this port and St. 
John loaded to the gunwale with lumber 
for the construction of our buildings ; and 
now that the evil has been overcome, we

TWO BBLS.
EXTRA FINE ONIONS.

Fifty Boxes
DIGBY SMOKED HERRINGS.

—Although I pay special attention to 
Painting Material and General Hardware, 
I want the public to remember that my 
stock of Canned Goods and Light Groceries 
is second to none. R. Shipley. li

—The steamer Yarmouth, of the Yar
mouth line, is again on the route, having 
been thoroughly refitted during the win
ter. The Boston will lay up Until the miss
ing link is completed.

many as
combined.copper

these metals is, therefore, practically un
limited and inexhaustible.

“ Has this mineral a commercial value ?” 
says Mr. Peter Imrie—a Scotch gentleman 
now living in Halifax. 44 To have a pecuni
ary value a thing must, in fact, be not only 
a necessary thing, but also scarce relatively 
to the demand for its use. Now, does 
nickel meet both these indispensable predi
cates of pecuniary value? Is nickel a , , . ,, . . . . rp,. trust that the energy and enfcerpnze ofnecessary thing and a scarce thing . I hat ^iegar8 Spinney Mack may meet with 
is the question which must be answered in patronage so richly deserved, 
the affirmative before we can say that our 
immense nickel deposits possess any pecuni
ary value.” In answer to these questions 
he goes on to say ; 44 It (nickel) has become 
practically necessary to every nation by 
reason
pire and for riches the possessor of that 
mineral is going to have an overwhelming 
advantage. As soon as one ship-builder or 
engineer begins to use it, all others will be 
compelled to do so on pain of extinction.
Almost coincidentally with the discovery 
of our unlimited supplies of nickel a new 

for the metal was also discovered, 
which cannot fail to lead very shortly to 
its being used in hundreds of thousands of 
tons annually. In the near future iu short, 
every article that has hitherto been mafre 
of iron or steel, and many that have been 
constructed of wood and stone will be made 
of a certain compound of steel and nickel, 
which combines together the lightne** of 
wood and the strength of steel, with the in- 
corrodibility and durability of stone. Even 
if nickel were to cost §2,000 per ton it would 
pay to use it for a vast number of purposes, 
while at §1,000 a ten, there is probably 
none of the purposes above indicated for 
which ic will not come into use, by reason 
simply of its being pecuniarily profitable to 

it at that price. At $1,000 a ton it 
will add immeasurably to the comfort and 
wealth of mankind, and reduce, to an im
mense extent, the amount of labor neces
sary to the production of ships, railroads, 
houses and other heavy necessaries of life.”

Reckoning these ores at only three per 
cent, of pure nickel to the ton—a very low 
estimate—he goes on to show that at $1,000 
per ton the proceeds of these mines would 
yield the sum of 200,000,000,000 of dollars,

44 in excess of the total value of the 
entire territory of the United States, in
cluding all that stands thereon.” As a 
source of national wealth there is nothing 
in the whole world to be compared with it.
It will be remembered that only last year 
the United States congress voted no less a 

than $0,000,000, with a view to the 
construction of a fleet of nickel-steel war 
ships, and it was for this reason that Amer
ican experts were sent to Ontario to ex
amine and report upon the nickel deposits 
at Sudbury. Will the government of Can
ada take the necessary steps to prevent for
eigners becoming ever, in part owners of 
these mines ? Will they not, on the other 
hand, take immediate measures to secure 
to Canada and her people the ultimate ben
efits to be derived from working them ?
Some measure, having this end in view, in 
our judgment should be devised. Mr. Im
rie, from whose letter we have quoted so 
freely, proposes the imposition of a heavy 
export duty as a means to the end indicat
ed, and if his estimates may be relied on, 
and (janada continues to hold the key of 
supply and demand, such a duty would, in 
a score or two of years, wipe out the public 
debt, and thenceforward enjoy a magnifi
cent source of revenue.

Inglisvllle Items.

Mr. Rupert Banks lost a valuable horse 
a few days ago. Its death was caused, it 
is thought, by a severe cold.

Messrs. Davison & Sons are preparing 
for an extensive cut at their mill on the 
Nictaux river ; probably 5,000,000 feet or 
more.

The steam-mill of Mr. Rufus Merry, sit
uated between here and Nictaux, is in ac-

TO-MOIIROW WILL OFFER

NEW LOT OF ORANGES.

J. W. BECKWITH.—The work of erecting the building at 
Kingston Station for the proposed milk 
condensing factory will be begun at once 
Mr. Carlton Neily, of Kingston, has the 
contract.

.—A Pie Social was held in Foster’s Hall 
at Hampton on Monday evening the 9th 
inst. The attendance was large and the 
bidding very spirited, some of the .pies 
bringing as high as sixty-five cents.

—I have taken special care to have a 
complete stock of colors, both dry and in 
oil ; also, Raw and Boiled Oils, Japans, 
Shellac, Varnishes, Turpentine, and every
thing in connection with Painting. R. 
Shipley.

—The directors, managers and employees 
of the Windsor & Annapolis railway have 
given $379.50 to the sufferers by the late 
Spriughill calamity. This is certainly a 
very good showing, and speaks well for 
the generosity of our i ail way men.

Lecture.—Hon. J. W. Longley, Attor
ney General of Nova Scotia, will deliver a 
lecture under the auspices of Welsford 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., at Reform Club 
Hall, Windsor, to-morrow (Thursday) 

ning, 19th inst. Subject, “ Men We 
Have Met.”

—The water again rose to a tremendous 
height on Saturday last at W is wall’s 
bridge, on the W. & A. Railway. When 
No. G express, going east, reached that 
point, Conductor Herbert found that he 
had to drive his train through water about 
fourteen inches deep.

—The Sunday School Convention for 
Ward No. 12, announced for March 6th at 
Nictaux Falls, did not meet on account of 
the storm. All interested are requested to 
meet on Friday, the 20th inst., at 2 o’clock. 
The evening session at 7 o'clock, p.m. Let 
us have a large gathering.

—The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association is to be held at 
Wolf ville on Thursday and Friday, 26th 
and 27th iust. It is expected that Pro
fessors Saunders, Roliertson and Gregg, 
from the Government Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, will be present.

—My stock of Liquid House Paint and 
Brandram’s White Lead is about complete, 
and as these goods have been before the 
public for a number of years, and given 
such general satisfaction, it is not neces
sary for me to add anything, only to guar
antee the public with a lower price than 
any previous year. R. Shipley. li

Personals.—Mr. Jas. S. McGivern and 
daughter Miss Nellie, of St. John, were in 
town last week, making arrangements for 
L. ir removal here next month.

Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Freeman were the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. deBlois last week.

Miss Kitty Pratt returned last week 
from a visit to Windsor and Wolf ville.

—It has been decided by the jury in
quiring into the cause of the Spriughill 
Mines’ explosion that it was caused by un
usual flame from a shot which ignited the 
coal dust aud perhaps some gas. They re
commend a Shaw machine for testing gas, 
as well as inspection of gaeeous portions of 
the mine before the men return to work 
after dinner, and that where safety lamps 
are used ami iu dusty places powder should 
not be allowed.

—The case of the Queen tv. Rev. R. D. 
Porter, of Middleton, for alleged cruelty 
to animals, occupied a day and a half in 
the County Court, and many witnesses 
were examined. His Honor, Judge Savary 
reversed the decision of the magistrate, 
holding that the prosecution had not made 
out any case, and that it was satisfactorily 
proved that the reverend gentleman was 
innocent of any cruelty.

—The provincial engineer’s completed 
plans of the Annapolis aud Granville bridge 
have been received by the bridge commit
tee, and can be seen at Mr. T. S. Whit- 

n’s office. The committee are commun
icating with bridge builders in Scotland, as 
well as this side, for estimates. So far as 
already received, the cost comes under 
their expectations, and the prospecta are 
very encouraging. —Spectator.

—The spacious parlors of Mrs. C. H. 
Harvey, of Dartmouth, were thrown open 

reday evening last for a very suc
cessful concert in aid of their Church Organ 
Fund, under the management of Mr. W. R. 
Foster. We are glad to see the names of 
our old friends ever foremost in encourag
ing and assisting in all good works. Why 
could not something of a similar nature be 
gotten up here in aid of the Spriughill fund? 
Surely with so much musical talent in our 
midst it could easily be done. Who will 
start so laudable a project, thereby adding 
to our at present rather small contribution 
towards that worthy

- Easter falls on March 29, an unusually 
early date. The earliest date on which 
Easter can fall is on March 22, and this 
only in case the moon is full on March 21, 
when this date happened to fall on Satur
day. This combiuatiou of circumstances is 
extremely rare ; it occurred in 1093, 1761, 
and 1817, and will happen again in 1990, 
2076 and 2144, while during the three fol
lowing centuries it is not once on the 
“ books ” at this early date. On the other 
hand, Easter never falls later than April 
25 ; this was the case in 1666, 1734 aud 
1886, and will only happen once in the 
next century—namely, in 1943.

—The survey of the Wilmot and Tor- 
l r ok railway was completed on Saturday 
evening last. It was found to be just two 
and three-quarter miles iti length to its 
junction with the Windsor & Annapolis 
railway at Wilmot. Mr. B. Leckie, the 
engineer, left on Monday for the purpose 
of bringing the result of his survey before 
the owners of the Londonderry Iron Works, 
and it may reasonably be presumed that 
early arrangements for starting the con
struction of the road will be made. An 
engine and boiler are now in running or
der, and on Friday commenced the work 
of relieving the mines of water. It is ex
pected that in the latter part of the week 
the hoisting of ore will be resumed.

McCORMICK.
five operation, and has been running since 
the first of February. It is thought there 
is sufficient timber at the mill to keep her I HAVE RECEIVEDNew Goods Just Arrived. <,»,busy all summer.

Boston Marine ^
INSURANCE COMPANY.

—AND—Taking the Census of Canada. New Advertisements.
On the 6th of April next, the work of 

census enumerators throughout the Domin
ion will commence under the direction of 
fourteen chief officers, of whom J. Parsons, 
Esq., has been appointed for Nova Scotia. 
The chief officers will divide the work 

ig commissioners, one for each of the 
Dominion electoral districts, and acting 
under the commissioners will lie the en
umerators. All of these officers are under 
oath, and the results of their research will 
place before the public most comprehen
sive, interesting and reliable statistics, not 
only of population, but of resources of all 
kinds, real estate values, and in fact all in
formation necessary for showing intelli
gently the condition of the country from 
every standpoint. The eight schedules to 
be filled out by the enumerators contain a 
total of over 160 questions—a very simple 
and yet comprehensive list. Although 
there are so many questions to be answered, 
the work will be comparatively easy when 
undertaken by enumerators who understand

Easter _Novelties I
EASTER BOOKLETS, 
EASTER PANELS,
EASTER CARDS.

A VERY LARGE ANDof the fact that in the race for em- li Capital Paid in ATTRACTIVE VARIETYTWO BALES GREY COTTON,
White Cotton and Shirting,

White Tabling and Unbleached Ginghams, 
Flannelette and Shakers,

Prints and Dress Goods of all kinds,
GLOVES and PLUSHES OF DIFFERENT SHADES,

TOWELLING AND TICKING.
Lota of New Goode to Arrive.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
4—OF—

Surplus as regards Policy Holders*

LAMPS,$9,001, OQ 8.86.
Losses Paid since Organization,

$10,040,007.10.
which, I am pleased to say, areAT Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,143 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. Rapidly Moving Off.

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND CORNMEAL Hand Lamps at 25c.

R. SHIPLEY^

CENTRAL BOOK STORE. NEW YORK.J
e

i B. ELDERKIN. 50 3m

Grand Concert Farmers, Attention.— AT —it. ALWAYS ON HAND.
«rThe Highest Market Price paid for Good Butter and Eggs.

Following is the list of census commis
sioners for the different counties through
out this province :—

Annapolis— Benjamin Starratt, Paradise.
Antigonish—John J. Cameron, M. IX, 

Antigonish.
Cape Breton—Fredk. Mosley. Sydney.
Colchester—John L. I’eppard, Great Vil

lage.
Cumberland—John VV. Sh&rman, River 

Philip.
Digby—Edmund Biden, Digby.
Guycboro—Alex. H. McGillivray, Guys- 

boro.
Halifax City— Edmund C. Twining, 

Halifax.
Halifax County—Michael Walsh, Halifax.
Hants —Anthony Sandford, Burlington.
Inverness—J. 1). Cameron, Mahou.
Kings—James N. Fitch, Lakeville.
Lunenburg—W. M. Solomon, Luuen- 

burg.
Pictou—Robert Simpson, Pictou.
Queens—Josiah Smith, Caledonia.
Shelburne—Cornelius White, Shelbu.ne.
Victoria—Cbas. L. Campbell, Baddcuk.
Yarmouth—Tbos. B. Crosby, Yarmouth.

CLARENCE. ■M’OTICE is hereby given that wo have ap- 
** pointed the following agents in Annapo
lis County for the sale of our

“ Eureka” BJ. S. PIQOOTT.The Sin 
by some o
of Brooklyn, intend giving a Concert in the

ging Class of said place, assisted 
f the well-known singing talent Feb. 16th.My Goods are all new. Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1890.BRAND of SUPERPHOSPHATEBAPTIST MEETING-HOUSE H. FRASER,

HARDWARE â COAL
E

Wednesday Eve., March 25th,’91. Ground Bone. T£. ^Ïj- HzZEjZEIZD,

GENERAL MERCHANT
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Admission 15 cents. Children 10 cents.

N. II. PIIINNEY, Conductor.
Mrs. FREEMAN FITCH, Organist. 

t3T Proceeds in aid of a Public Hall.
If said evening is stormy, next fine night.

either of theseStock can be obtained from 
parties on or about April 20th.

PIDGE0N & MOSHER,
Windsor. N. S.

MERCHANT,
\Queen Street, Bridgetown,

? 1 Has always, and receiving for Spring 
Requirements,

AGENTS:
L. A. MORSE, Bridgetown. 
JOSEPH LONGLEY, Paradise. 
OWEN WHEELOCK, Middleton. 
T. A. PEARSON, So. Farmington. Light and Heavy Hardware.TO RENT.

No. 335.Letter “A.”1891. Cutlery, Zinc,
Steel, Iron, etc.

Out and Wire Nails and Spikes,

— - rjlHE House now occupied by James I)e- 
_L Forest, on Washington Street. Nine 

Rooms. Possession 1st May.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY.

50 td

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Between ELIZA ANSLEY, Pltffi,
[L.S.] Remnants 1 

Remnants! 
Remnants!

UOTICB.Bridgetown, March 17th, 1891.
BEST TESTED CHAINS.AND

ELIJAH RISTEEN* Defdt.
Genealogical.

PUBLIC AUCTION! rpHE subscribers have for service for season 
* of 1891, the thoroughbred Ayrshire Bull (retf-tered,. Pr.-ee^eonr.^ term, «1.00.

Paints. Oils, Varnishes and Brashes,W. Pitt Brechin, M. D., of Boston, 
Mass., in writing historical and genealogi
cal sketches to the Canning Gazette, refers 
to a branch of the Steadman family which 
will be of interest to our Granville and 
Bridgetown friends.

Elizabeth, (of John and Frances Stead
man) lioro Dec. 20, 1767 ; married Dr 
Abraham Gesnev (of John and Famicha) 
June 11, 1787 : Abraham Gesner was a 
Loyalist, and went to Nova Scotia in 1783 ; 
after marrying, he settled at Granville, An- 
napolb County, Nova Scotia. Children by 
Gesner :

Jacob, died about 1865, age about 80

Hannah, born Sept. 28, 1787 ; married 
Mr. Walker ; died a few years ago, 
age<l 96 years.

Elizabeth, died, age 89 years, not inar-

Delancy, is probably still living.
George, is also still living.
There were seven others, of whom I have 

no record.
James (of John,) was born at Cornwallis 

June 2, 1781, and died about 1860, and I 
am informed that he was buried in the 

>yterian church-yard in Cornwallis. 
This family lived at one time at Bridge
town, N. S., and some of t heir descendants 
in all probability still live there 
Children.

Walter probably never married ; Enoch, 
went to Liverpool, N. S., where he 
was engaged in the mill business ; he 
married, and had a small family ; Mary, 
Elizabeth ; Havilah, married Ezra 
Chute, of Benjamin, Jr ; Hannah ; 
Frances, married Ezra Chute, of James, 
of Benjamin ; Caroline, Susan.

All the above mentioned were living in 
1890 except Walter, Francis and Hannah.

Cements, Whiting, etc.Before Justice Savary, Master ex- 
officio at Chambers.

The owner will sell at
50 4iPublic Auction Middleton. March 16th, 1891.

Rope Twine for Nets,
Fish Hooks and Lines.

Upon reading the affidavit of Albert 
Morse, sworn to the 16th day of 
March, 1891, and the exhibits there
with produced, and on motion, It is 
ordered :

a.w.s.] That the publication of this order 
for thirty days in the Weekly 
Monitor newspaper, and mailing 
post-paid copies of this order and 
the writ of Sdmmons herein ad
dressed to the defendant at Tapley- 
ville, Massachusetts, P. O. Box 73, 
shall l>e good and sufficient service 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that the defdt. have leave to appear 
to the same within thirty days from 
the first insertion in said newspaper 
and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of Summons, as afore
said.

Dated at Annapolis this 17th day of
March, 1891.

ON

TRUNKSTHURSDAY, APRIL 1891,
At Two O’clock, p. m..

His farm, situated in Centre 
then with stock, consisting of

2 Cows, 1 Horse, &c.
Also Farming Implements, such as 2 Flows, 

1 horse-rake, 1 ox wagon, etc. Also a quan
tity of Hay.

Terms on Farm made known on day of sale. 
Nine months credit on the rest.

A Large lot of Remnants of Complete Assortment of AIES.Clarence, toge-
VALISES DRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, 

CLOTHS, PRINTS, &C„ Various other articles belonging to 
the trade.—JCST RECEIVED AT— selling off at Greatly Reduced Prices.

J. W. ROSS’ A LARGE STOCK OF;

fr the largest assortment ever brought into 
town, which I wrill sell at

JAMES G. ROACH, 
Centre Clarence, March 14, ’91. 50 2i

ALSO : All kinds of

Heavy Winter Goods, 
Felt Hats, etc.,

VERY LOW.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Men's Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety,
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

Vr BOTTOM PRICES.NOTICE.
A Large Assortment of

Light and Heavy Harness,
Prices from 812 to 840.

—ALSO

A large lot oftatr The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 
will ply as usual between this port and St. 
John, N. B.

4FANCY SHIRTINGS, —A Fine Line of—By the Court,
Richaud J. Uniacke, Proth'y. 

On motion of - A. Morse, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

LIME and SALT HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, AC.

All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.

much below the Regular Prices.
Fresh constantly kept for sale.

J. H LONGMIRE, Master L G. WHEELOCK.No. 331.Letter A.1891. Whips, Lap Robes, Blankets, 
Horse Boots, Etc., Etc.

Also—Schooner NANCY ANNA, W. R. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same route.

When schooners are not in port, apply to
Capt. P. NICHOLSON,

Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Springhlll Aid Fund.

Since the last issue of the Monitor we 
have received a number of remittances 
from those who inadvertently omitted for- 
wh,rding the same last week, which we 
havb pleasure in acknowledging below. 
We learn that not half the amount that 
the necessity demands has yet been sub
scribed, and as the interest and enthusi
asm born of impulse that a new sensation 
always induces, has somewhat subsided, it 
is feared that the sum total may be far in
adequate to the needs of the sufferers. We 
beg to state that we will receive and for
ward the subscriptions of those who may 
yet, for any reason, have neglected to for
ward the same.
Amt previously acknowledged (sent) $74.30 
Rev. J. Cameron 
Asa Bent
C. C. Crowell, Boston

Lawrence town, Jany. 27 th. 1891.IN THE SUPREME COURT. 30 tf

PUBLIC AUCTION. FARM FOR SALEBETWEEN
ROBINSON PALMER, Plaintif»,

AND
JOHN GATES, Defendant.

J. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1891 49 3m

50tf

The subscriber offers for sale at Public 
Auction, on

on Thu IN BRIDGETOWN, N. S.JUST ARRIVED
FARM FOR SALE I Saturday, March 28, 1891, ONTAINING 175 acres. About 350 acres under cultivation, remainder in 

pasture and woodland. Large Orchard 
containing over 400 trees, half bearing, and 
the other half just coming in to bearing. 
Good House, ten rooms all finished, nearly 

Wood house attached. Two never-

AT

Commencing at sharp one o’clock,W. E. PALFREY’S. -TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at the Central Court House, 
Bridgetown, on

the following
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,ip HE Farm owned and occupied by the sub- 

A scribers, about If miles west of Granville 
Ferry, consisting of sixteen acres of ratable 
Dyke Marsh, 7 acres of Upland Marsh, about 
30 acres of Cultivated Upland, including one 
of the beet Nonpareil Orchards in the County. 
It is capable of sustaining 30 head of Homed 
CattlejHorses and Sheep.

Th# Hntiding»» flnualmng of two Dwelling- 
Houses, in good condition, one only twelve 
years built ; two Barns, and a Horse Stable, 
and all other outbuildings necessary for two 
families. Good water privileges.

Pasture and woodland sufficient 
needs of the rest of the farm.

This Is a chance seldom offered to the pub- 
lic^and ^intending purchasers will do well to

For furthur particulars apply to either of the 
subscribers on the premises,

E. H. ARMSTRONG,
C. F. ARMSTRONG.

A Hay Famine in P. E. Island.

The Charloltetourn Examiner 44 regrets to 
learn I hat a shortage of hay and straw, re
sulting from the short orops of last year ami 
the great severity of this winter, is likely 
to result in the starvation of many cattle, 
unless extraordinary measures are taken to 
obtain a supply of t«xhler 
who stand in need of it. It has been sug
gested that the provincial government 
might do well, under the circumstances, if 
hay from abroad were obtained by it as 
soon as possible and sold on reasonable 
terms tliAmghout the province. Certainly 
a special effort should be made at once to 
obtain information as to the probable nun 
ber of those who will he 4 out of fodder ' 
and the necessity which exists for a supply 
from the mainland.”

The Guardian says : “If ever there was 
a time when we needed the tunnel it is now. 
Only a few miles away 
strait—hay and other feed can be had in 
abundance at reasonable rates. Here in 
some localities not a sheaf can be obtained 
for love or money. A gentleman in this 
city was informed yesterdr _ that a man in 
the eastern part of the Island spent a day 
driving about the country in a radius of 20 
miles searching for feed for his famishing 
horse and cow. Being unsuccessful he re
turned home, took the animals behind his 
barn and knocked them in the head. A 
man in this city went ont to the country 
the other day and purchased a splendid cow 
for $7. This is a terrible state of affaire.

WALL PAPER —CONSISTING OF

1 Thrasher, 2 horse power ; 2 Steel Plows ; 
1 new Cultivator ; 1 spring-tooth Harrow ; 
1 Buggie ; 1 Phæton ; 1 light Express ; 1 
Sleigh ; 1 Pung ; 1 sett double Harness ; 2 
setts single Harness ; 1 Mowing Machine ; 
1 Horse Rake ; 1 Road-Cart. Also, a large 

------- lot of-------

:otts33b:oxj3D rviiiTiTt7Ei:, 
all of w'hich can be got at a great bargain 
and on terms to suit. Also,

1 GOOD HORSE.
J. N. WHITMAN.

new.
failing wells of water, one at the house, the 
other at the barn. Bam in fair condition.(Over 50 different styles.)

Monday, April 20th, 1891, For further particulars apply to
CHARLES S. WILLIAMS. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 17th, 1891.
BOOTS, SHOES. RUBBERS

(In styles and quality second to none.) At Two O’Clock in the Afternoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sale granted herein, the 14th day of March, 
1891, unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due the plaintiff here
in upon the mortgage sought to be forcloeed, 
together with costs of suit, be paid to the 
plaintiff or his solicitor or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim 
and equity of redemption of the above- 
named defendant, of, in, to or out of the 
the following described lot, piece or parcel

tffur those farmers
HATS and CAPS 86000. OOavenrU Mn* met. by Jobe R IP 

“V Goodwill,Tr<i>-.N.Y.,at work for us. Reader 
i you m*y nut make as much, but we cea 
k teach you quickly how to earn from SS te f «10 a day at the start, and more as yoa ge 
[on. lloth sexes, all ages. In any part el 
SAmerii-n, you can commence at home, glw-

b^uAi!r;.rrsr.T;?«to

for the4.00 (In Gent’s and Boy’s very cheap.)
1.00
5.00 Ready-made Clothing

(Style equal to any Tailor’s make in county.)Dominion Day.—As two years have pass
ed by since Bridgetown’s successful cele
bration of Dominion Day, a number of gen
tlemen met together last evening to consult 
as to the advisability of again holding a 
celebration this year. After some little dis
cussion it was decided to go ahead in the 
matter and on a more enlarged scale than 

before. Another meeting is to be held

>

Clotls for Gents & Boys Soilings
(New and Stylish.)

I have this year made a specialty of the above 
named Goods, and have bought

49 5iGranville, March 10th, 1890. liUI I.
e 6 S5g cS- S as! MONEY TO LOAN.of $1,000.00

GIVEN AWAY
i 1K gSsLAISTDA Very Large Stock—but across the
* Ï Jli it*| ^ a = grig

Nova Sootia Permanent Build
ing Society and Savings 

Fund of Halifax.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
tern) of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at six per cent, per 
annum. ,, .

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly 
instalments are paid, the balance of loan can
not be called for. .

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forme 
of application therefor, and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Annapolis, Feb. 11th, 1891.

and premise, situate in Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded as follows :

Beginning at the south-west corner of a 
lot owned by James R. Dodge, on the east 
side of the road leading from Middleton to 
Nictaux ; thence east the course of said 
Dodges’ south line eighty feet, thence south 
forty feet, thence west parallel with the 
north line to the Nictaux road, thence 
north forty feet to the place of beginning.

Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale ; remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MOUSE,
High Sheriff.

O. T. Danibis, Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Annapolis, March 14th, 189L

in each line, and now feel confident that any 
one can be suited in style, quality and price.

illfiSSever
in the course of a few days, at which com
mittees of arrangement will be appointed.

My Motto Is
“ Small Profits, Quick Sales.” — S’ ofs

« * e.s odi
“ I Ü! * I! I '.h I -i
: ! m i
alls'll I
! s ills 3

7 ------ : BY :------

THE WILMOT CORSET CO.,OXEN FOR SALE!—We were visited on St. Patrick’s day 
with one of the most severe storms of the 
winter. Although the fall of snow was 
light, the wind blew with great violence at 
times, carrying it in dense and blinding 
gusts along the valley. The atmosphere 
was very cold, a sudden and unexpected 
change from our late mild weather.

South Farmington, N. 8.
fTTHE subscriber will offer for sale, on the 
X premises of Mr. Elias Whitman, Law- 

Thu reday, the 26th inst., 12
For particulars apply to:

Mr». H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wh-eeloek, 
C. H. Schaffner,
S. Harris & Son,

r< nee own, on
yoke of Heavy Working Oxen.

Terms made known on day of sale.
J. P. MITCHELL k CO.

March 18th, 1891. 50 2i

R. D. Beals, 
Mrs. Ansley, 

G. L Letteney k Bro.
--Norton’s Magic Liniment is booming at 20

cents a bottle. I rFeb. 11th, 1801.50
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

John Rosa.........................Trunks, Harness, etc.
Spinney & Mack...................Lumber, etc., etc.
Ladies Granville Circle.....................Hie Social
Capt. Longmire........... .........Packet Schooners
C. H. Cahill..................Boston Marino Ins. Co.
Janies G. Roach........................Public Aucti
Pidgeon & Mosher..................Superphosphates
wTe. Palfrey................... New Lines of Goods
C. I. Hood & Co...........Proprietary Medicines
J. W. Beckwith.....................New Spring Lines
H. E. Reed...............................................General Merchandise
Miss B. Elderkin....................Easter Novelties
McCormick..............Smoked Herring, Onions
O. T. Daniels.......................... Foreclosure Sale

•A. Morse........Order for Constructive Service
n Chosley...................House to Kent

........Concert at Clarence

............................... Notice

.................Public Auction

....................Oxen for Sale

Telegraph Flashes.

A BRITISH 8TEAMÏR CAPTURED.
London, March 15.-A despatch from 

Durban confirms the report thV a Portu
guese gunboat attacked and captured the 
British South African company's steamer 
Countess of Carnarvon, while the latter was 

nding the Limpopo river with rifles and 
ammunition, taking her to Delago Bay.

BEHRING SEA QUESTION.
Paris, March 15.—The Temps says that 

Lord Salisbury's success in fixing the con
ditions of the Behring sea arbitration is in 
the interest of all the maritime powers, 
which would have viewed with serious ap
prehension the recognition of a precedent 
involving the dangerous doctrine of a nave 
clausum.

The Chlgnecto Ship Railway.

The Chignecto ship railway works are 
now well advanced, the roadway proper 
being about finished, about ten per cent, 
of two large cuttings being all that remains 
undone. The track is laid from the south 
ern dock of thirteen miles to within four 
miles of the northern dock. The track as 
previously noted, is an ordinary double 
track, laid with 1101b rails, 18ft between 
centres, 9ftx7xl2iu. ties, laid 2ft centres, 
the two ties at each joint being 27ft long to 
connect the two tracks, and thus preserve

No_SXABLE_should bo without

EASY CHAIB8 FOB $3.00 EACH.

Large stock Furniture for Season 1891.
Dr. J. WOODBURY’S *

HORSE
INIMENTWe have on hand a special line of Gentlemen’s Easy 

Chairs for the Spring Trade, which we offer for $3.00 each.
ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF

JÜ8T RECEIVED ATWashing to
N. H. Phinney......
C. & J. Burbidge. ..
J. N. Whitman......
J. P. Mitchell & Co

exact guage for the cradle. The locomo
tives run on one track only of standard 
guage, two locomotives being used for one 
cradle. There are no turnouts, but trav- 

tables at each end ; frogless switching 
riding the rails being used for switching 
the locomotives. Rock ballast under the 
ties is used throughout. Work on the lift
ing docks is in a very forward state, 
to make it fairly certain that the work will 
be completed in 1891. The pumping ma
chinery at the southern end is in place and 
the building for it completed, ana is likely 
to be completed by July 1st. At least 1,- 
500 men will be employed on the works 
next summer.—Engineering Nero*.

Runciman, 

Randolph 

Sc Co’s.

equally efficacious for the removal of
SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
and in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons. and Enlargements of any and every description. 
Given internally, It will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS. 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc..

It is

Bedroom and Parlor Suites,
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, VIZ.:

30 Bedroom Setts, $18. (Great Bargains.) 
30 “ $22. (Mirror 20 x 24.)

$26. (Mirror 24 x 30.)

A few days ago the two-year old child of 
John Winters, jr., of Rose Bay, Lunenburg, 
was clicked to death by a piece of meat.

There is danger ill impure blood. There 
is safety in taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier. 100 doses one dollar.

—It is reported that English and Ameri
can capitalists have purshased the Porcu
pine, Badger and West End silver mines, 
near Port Arthur, for 810,000,000.

—Rumors in London are that information 
has been received at Hamburg by private 
cablegrams from Chili to the effect th 
President Balmaceda has been murdered.

r of the age is Dr. Norton's 
1urifier. Over fifty cases of Liver, 

Kidney and Blood diseases have been cured 
the past year that all other remedies and treat
ments failed to do any good. Save your health 
by taking » bottle before the end of March.

a wedding's sad ending.
Ottawa, March 15.—On Thursday even

ing a young Englishman named Hall 
married here to a young woman named Jes
sie Warren. While the wedding party 

assembled at the house of the bride’s 
parents, one of Hall’s relations appeared 
and produced documents proving that Hall 
had a wife in England. He was turned out 
by his new father-in-law, and has left the 
city.

50 n

We offer in better makes 60 Bedroom Setts from $30 to 
$95, including some with Cheval Mirrors.

All the above are fitted with French Bevel Mirrors, in Oak, Cherry, Walnut and 
Mahogany, and

tnd in oar prerwinn^ HomoaiJg jJÇ ** *• infallibly

I» assets; sra&àÿaâëÿl
proprietor of this Liniment le quite aware of the

pæsjMESSHs
they are recommended, when used according to directions. 

C»e thla preparation thoroughly for all and
every disease of the horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticise it closely -, carefully watch, mark, and note its ef-

NEWPARRICIDE.
Dover, N. H. March 13.—John Davis 

charged with causing the death of his 
father Samuel Davis, March 11th, by beat" 
ing him on the head with a wooden club 
was arraigned in the police court to-day. 
He pleaded not guilty.

The hearing was put down for March 
30th.

Davis is 21 years old and has often been 
before the court for pett y crimes and drunk- 

He was removed to jail.

horty Parlor Suites
In Silk Plush, Broca telle, Raw Silk, Florentine, Tapestry, and Hair Cloth, from

Boston’s Gift to Springhtll.

At a meeting held in Boston on the after
noon of the 16th iust., a committee appoint
ed at a recent meeting ef provincialists in 
this city, to collect contributions for the 
Springhill sufferers, it was announced that 
830,000 (?) had been collected. It «thought 
that 875,000 will be needed. It was voted 
to issue an appeal to all Canadian and 
British born residents in Boston and vicin
ity, and a committee was appointed for that 
purpose.

—The wonde 
Dock IHood Pu COTTON GOODS Thirty-five to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars.

PrlM, SS Mill per bottle. SoM by all drsggUt*.
F. L. Shaftner, Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.And a large lot of other furniture usually kept in a first-class Furnishing Department 

£jrAs the above must be sold, we offer special inducements.
Purchased Before the Recent 

Advance in Price.
—Farmers are coming to the front in 

politics in Kansas. The legislature consists 
of 125 members. 103 are farmers—none of 
whom ever sat in a legislature before except 
the speaker, and all the pages and bell boys 
are sons of farmers. And, after all, who 
has a better right to legislature ?

—A farmer living a few miles from Oil 
City recently joined a clinch, ami in order 
to avoid swearing he uses by-words at which 
no one could feel offended. A few days 
ago a neighbor called and inquired how 
many sheep he had : “I’ll be lambed if I 
know,” was the reply.

—Prairie do^s, it appears 
letter by Dr. Wilder, lack the sense of dis
tance. At Cornell University several of 
them walked off chairs, tables and window 
sills unhesitatingly. This is thought to be 
due to the nature of their habitat, a plain, 
with no sharper inequalities than burrows 
and mounds. One adult female seemed to 
have wonderful immunity from the evil ef
fects of falls ; she once fell from the top of 
an elevator twenty-one feet high, 
other time from a window sill 
high, on a granite pavement, but soon re
covered.

Experiences of the Schooner E. 
Walsh.—The schooner E. Walsh arrived 
here this morning with a cargo of coal from 
New York. She left there March 1st, was 
run aground near Hell Cate by the pilot, 
got off without much damage and the loss 
of an anchor, and at Vineyard Haven 
passed the schooner Chautauquan which 
had left New York a day or two liefore 
the Walsh. Last night, while running at 
the rate of about 5 knots, this side of 
Mount Desert, Gilbert Chase, one of the 
crew, fell overboard off the main-tioom. 
Captain Heater, wljo was at the wheel, set 
it down, cut the boat away, and after 
about fifteen or twenty minutes hard work 
succeeded in rescuing Chase, in a greatly 

St. John Gazette of

Dr. J. WOODBURY’SMacLEAN & BATH, INNER PILLS36 inch White Cotton,
8-4 and 9-4 White Sheet

ings,
Pillow Cottons all widths.

Assignees of J. B. Reed & Sons’ Estate.MISER MOTHER AND SON.
Philadelphia, March 10. —Surrounded 

with squalor and filth and worth over $50,- 
000, and divided by a stove, the dead bodies 
of Hannah McWilliams and her sou David 
were discovered last night, lying on the 
floor of the cheerless and filthy kitchen of 
their house at the corner of Mayland and 
Mulberry streets. The scene of the death
bed of the female miser and her son is be
yond description. They apparently died 
from starvation, as all the surroundings 
seem to lead to this conclusion.

THE GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND.
London, March 11.—Snow has been fal

ling in London all night, and the storm has 
taken a fresh start but in a milder form in 
North of England and in Scotland. In 
Dumfries the thermometer registers 15 de 

of frost. Li Southwest of England 
the gale has been blowing intermittingly 
during last 24 hours. Business at Bristol 
suspended and trains snowed up in all 
directions. Duke of Edinburg, who xytis 

ort to resume his naval

P.S.—All unsettled accounts due above estate must be paid by the 16th Feby., or
M. & B.they will be left with our attorney for collection without further notice. •« not offered to the public u a remedy for 

all diseases, but for every iorui of

INDIGESTION,
and the innumerable train of sadly distressing symptoms 
arising therefrom, these Pills are decidedly the most !■-
tullllile resaedy ever offered to the public.

Provincial Paragraphs.

Acadia Mines has a baby three months 
old that weighs 215 lbs.

Influenza, or la grippe, is very prevalent 
in various sections of Digby and Yarmouth 
counties, Nova "Scotia.

Application has been made for the incor
poration of the Argentina Shipping Com
pany, of Yarmouth, N. S., with a capital 
of 830,000.

HOLIDAY GOODSGibson’s and other makes For the removal of DYSPEPSIA in all its forms, 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE LIVER. PILES, 
JAUNDICE, IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 

HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically
--------- THE REMEDY.----------

--------AT-------

GREY COTTONS.from a recent

SHAFNER Se NEILY’S. Prier, *5 teats per box. Sold by all druggists.
PEEDABED ONLY BY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.Pink and Grey

SHAKER FLANNELS,
Fancy Flannelettes.

(NEW PATTERNS.)

Of the Springhill mine victims, 44 were 
Presbyterians, 28 Episcopalians, 24 Roman 
Catholics, 19 Methodists, 2 Baptists, and 6 
unknown.

Over 816,000 has been collected in Mon
treal for the Springhill relief fund. The 
city purposes making the amount 825,000 
before closing the lists.

New Lead.—The New Glasgow Iron & 
Coal Co. have discovered a new and val
uable lead of iron ore, and are to be con
gratulated upon their find.

Lots of household effects belonging to 
families moving back to St. John and the 
province from the United States continue 
to come in on the International Company’s 
steamers nearly every trip.

The schooner B. C. Smith, from Fortune 
Bay, Nfld., for Lunenburg, with a cargo of 
frozen herring, struck on the Owens reef, 
Lunenburg Bay, last Tuesday night, and is 
a total wreck.' She was insured fjr $3,500 
in the Lunenburg.

THE CELEBRATEDThis is the place to buy your
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,6 and an as we have a very large stock and are sellingabout as

"W <>ii<lci*fol!y Cheap. NO HUMBUG!IS NO PUFF!
but la all that It professes to be.driving to Deavonp 

duties, was obligea to stop.
The blizzard raged with 

at Tiverton, where snow drifts are 20 feet 
high. All continental mail boats arc sev
eral hours late.

A Norwegian bark took fire in the Chan
nel last night while firing light signals of 
distress, and destroyed.

A PERFECT DYEALSO :unabated fury
changing, as if by magic. White, Gray, or any 
other colored Hair, to a Jet lilack or Dark 
Auburn, as may he required, rendering It soft 
and silky in texture, and of a rich, glossy, 
natural appearance.

Price, 50 etc. Sold by all druggifti.
................ ..PBEPABKD ONLY BY......................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.

I AND FANCY GOODS «stableA large and well selected stock of CROCKERY 
for the Holiday Trade, and at prices to suit all.

Bridgetown. December 10th, 1890.
VERY LOW.

U

Shirting Ginghams.

Hampden Jeans and Rol’a Linings
WIE WILL ALLOWGOOD FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

London, March 11.—In the house of 
commons to-day, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Goschen announced that the gov
ernment of Newfounc&and had been inform
ed that under certain circumstances the 
government will give the imperial guaran
tee for a loan for Building a railway on the 
island, and other similar purposes. Goschen 
added that the matter had not yet reached 
a definite shape, and he could 
any statement as to the terms. He admit
ted that there was a basis of truth in the 
report that the government of France and 
her majesty’s government decided to refer 
the masters in dispute, in connection with 
Newfoundland, to arbitration. “ The 
papers,” said Goschen, “will be laid on the 
table of the house of commons on Monday

Dr.J. WOODBURY’S

liOLLYRIUMA Dhtml of 10 p cent EYEEtc., Etc., Etc.

WATERMembers of Western Star Lodge, I. O. 
0. F., Annapolis, accompanied by members 
of Granville Ferry, Berwick, Canning, 
Hantsport, Windsor and Halifax Lodges, 
went to Digby last Thursday, to take part 
in organising a Lodge of the Order in 
Digby.

Mr. II. S. Parlee of Smith’s Creek, Kings 
Co., met with a painful accident on Wed
nesday last, by being gored by a bull. 
The animal’s horn penetrated his left leg, 
and will probably result in laying him up 
for some time, though no dangerous results 

We feared.

Table Linens,
Towels, Crash,

Striped Hessians.

exhausted condition Those afflicted with weak, irritable, or 
any and every description of Athe lUth iust.not make

SORE EYES,Services for Sunday, March 22nd.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sub- 
bath School 10 a.in.; Preaching Service. 11 
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Wadcville in the atter

ri. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Friday

Providence (Methodist) Chur 
H. Wright . Pastor. Service at ti: 
am.; Bunt ville, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown. 7 p.m.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. 1). de Blois, pas
tor. Bible Class, Service ut Beljeislo in 
the morning. Bible class and Sunday 
School ut Bridgetown in the afternoon. 
Evening service at Bridgetown. 7 p.m.

LAWKENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Platon. Pastor. 

Imwrenet*town, 11 a.in.; Inglisvillc, 3 p.m.; 
Lawrencctown social service, 7 p.m. Prayer 
meeting Thursday evening. Conference Fri-

_jodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
pastor. Port George 11 a.in.; Lawrencctown, 
3 p.m.; Brooklyn, 3 p.m.

03ST-
Debllity of the Eyelids, etc., will find 

in this preparation a

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy.
PREPARED ONLY BY

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S. 
Sold by all druggists.

Price, 26 cents per bottle._

ALL CASH PURCHASESNEW

SPRING TWEEDS.
CARPETS FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

—AND—

ROOM PAPERS,

at our store,
ranvill

v. F. 
10.30e.

AN UNNATURAL MOTHERS ACT.
Berlin, March 11.—An account comes FOR SALE!Two of the patients at the Victoria Gen

eral Hospital, who were treated with 
Koch’s lymph, are reported to have greatly 
improved, but none of the others who were 
treated are much better than when the 
treatment was begun, though none of them 
are any worse.

On Saturday morning last John Moses, 
of Hebron, left home intending to go to the 
river, carrying a gun and an axe. Whilst 
breaking a road through a narrow piece of 
woods, he suddenly dropped to the ground, 
and instantly expired. The boy ran for as
sistance, and Mr. Moses’ lifeless body was 
carried to his house. He leaves quite a 
large family.

from the village of Quenstedt, near Kalle, 
of an unheard of outrage which has been 
going on for six years. A man, 32 years 
of age, the son of a rich widow named 
Dorn, who was supposed by his neighbors 
to have emigrated to America, has been 
found by the police in the cellar of his 
mother’s homestead, were he has been kept 
for six years. On being brought to light of 
day he was found to be blind and speechless 
and to have lost the use of both legs. He 
was naked, his only covering being a coarse 
and dirty horse blanket. The mother has 
admitted having kept her son imprisoned 
during this long period because her hus
band by his will left him a larger slice of 
his property than to her favorite son, his 
younger brother.

_A_. CT. MOR-RISOU.
The assignees of the Estate ofiyBridgetown, December ICth, 1890.

J. B. Reed & Sons
»ffer the public ait private sale the manu
factory and warérooms and grounds in con
nection therewith, together with all the 
plant, machinery 
ained therein, used in the manufacture of 

Furniture. The Factory is well supplied 
with modern facilities for manufacturing, 
is steam elevator, steam heating apjuvra- 

snpply, quantity of lumber

Choice Designs and Patterns,
To Arrive Early This Season.

Bridgetown, N. S., Feb. 4th, 1891.

HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

Boots, Shoes, and SEppers
Mkth

and other articles con-
Sirtiia.

JUST
ME €El FEE/

Bent;—At Bent ville. March 7th. the wife of 
Charles Bunt, of a daughter.

Spinney.—At Bridgetown. March 11th, the 
wife of O. Spinney, of a daughter.

Morrison.—At Springfield, on the 3rd inst., 
the wife of J. G. Morrison, of a daughter.

Mc Nayr.—At Lake Pleasant. Feb. 19th, the 
wife of Oscar McNayr, of a son.

Palfrey. At Lawrencctown, March 3rd, 
the wife of \V. E. Palfrey, of a son.

tus, water s 
ready for use,

The machinery is in first-class condition, 
and consists of the latest and most im
proved kinds.

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

Miss Anniq B. Pineoof Waterville, Kings 
Co., was successful in passing the examina
tion on the Gospel of Luke and was award
ed a certificate of the first class by W. R. 
"Harper, Prof, of Yale University and Prin
cipal of the American Institute of Sacred 
Literature. Miss Pineo was the only suc
cessful representative from Nova Scotia.— 
Pres. Witness.

—A QUANTITY OF—

Flour and Jommeal.
26 Bags Cracked BARLEY 

and WHEAT, -
JUST THE THING FOK FEEDING ;

Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES.

What is lacking is truth and confidence. If 
there were absolute truth on t he one hand and 
absolute confidence on the other, it wouldn’t 
be necessary for the makers of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy to back up a plain statement 
of fact by a $500 guarantee. They say—“ If 
can’t cure you (make it personal, please), 
catarrh in the head, in any form or stage, we'll 
>ay you $500 for your trouble in making the 
rial." “ An advertising fake,” you say. 

Funny, isn’t it, how some people prefer sick
ness to health when the remedy is positive and 
the guarantee absolute. Wise men don't put 
money back of “ fakes.” And “ faking "doesn’t
pay. ______________

Migical little granules—those tiny, suf 
coated Pellets of Dr. Pierce—scarcely larger 
than mustard seeds, yet powerful to cure- 
active yet mild in operation. The best Liver 
Pill ever invented. Cure sick headache, diz
ziness, constipation. One a dose.

QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good 
Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and 

our increasing trade assures us the confidence of our 
ous customers.

Dea-bh-s. 44 tf
"of

ooimvRY.—At Inglisvillc. on the 1st inst., 
of injuries sustained by a fall on the ice, Mr. 
Foster Woodbury, in the 77th year of his age. 
Ilis honesty and uprightness won for him a 

irelc of friends. (St. John

W PRODUCE.numer-
Antigonisii Cheese.—The shipment of 

cheese forwarded by L. C. Archibald to 
the World's Fair at Jamaica, was awarded 
the second prize. As the cheese was taken 
from stock not manufactured purposely for 
the exhibition, it is to be inferred that 
with an article manufactured expressly for 
the occasion, the first prize would have 
come to Antigonish.

Shortly after 11 o’clock last Wednesday 
night a flock of wild geese, the advance 
guard of the spring migration, was noticed 
by Harry Piers. It was passing over the 
city and the honk of the birds was very 
distinct. Mr. Piers informs us that in 
1890 the birds were observed on March 17, 
and in 1889 they were first seen on March 
8th.—IIx. Chronicle.

16 lbs. Nice Sugar $1 cash.
large ci 
please copy.)

Johns.—At Ixjwer Granville, March 6th. 
Henrietta Johns, aged 69 years, wife of Dea
con James Johns, leaving a husband, two 
sons, and four daughters to mourn their loss. 
Her eirtl

Corkery.—At Granville, on Wednesday, the 
11th inst., after a lingering illness. May, only 
daughter of the late Thomas Corkery. aged 
21 years. [St. John papers please copy.]

jiapers

Mrs. NOW OPENING ! NEW STOCK ! rilHANKING a generous public for their 
JL valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

New Spring Goods Arriving Weekly.

Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices below competition.LOOK !Kar-

was peace.

Remember we make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right 
and selling at lowest living profits.

—RECEIVERS OF—
Apples. Plums, Pears, Egrcs, Batter. 

Lire Stock, Vegetables,
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

A Quantity of Boots & 
Shoes, Hats & Caps,

ROOM PAPER, CALL ATHalifax Market Report.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son, Halifa 
Butter in tubs, choice dairy, pier lb. .16 to 17 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz ..17 ■■ — 
Hams and Bacon,....
Beef (in quarters).... n
Hogs (dressed)............. it
Mutton (by carcass).. n

Veal ............
Dried Apples 
Fowls and 
Oats..........
Wool Skins, each..........
Turkey.......... per lb....
Turnips, bbl.....................
Potatoes (bbl. )................
Apples, fair to good....
Hay....
Carrots.
Parsnips

The people want the best 
and most practical system of 
writing, drawing and book
keeping ; and the tuition has 
got to change.

Capable boys and girls of 
gobd standing are wanted to 
introduce improved methods 
—more thorough, quicker 
learned, and costs less. Rea
sons enough. Just a hint— 
to make things go quickly. A 
large discount for ten days. 
A little book that shows the 
right way to go into business 
may help if it comes in time. 
Free.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

WINTER CLOVES,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Clouds,

and other Winter Goods,

At Half Price for Cash,

JOHN I». MUBDOCH’S. FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.
Foot of Bell's Lane, Halifax N.S.

THE BIGGEST CHANGE YET ! L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,!to clear, for Thirty Days only.per lb............ 10 » 12Sudden Death.—Mr. Josiah Conn, of 
Ohio, died very suddenly on Wednesday 
evening. He had finished his customary 
duties about the place before 6 o’clock, ap
parently in his usual health, when he went 
into the house anti lay down on a couch. 
A girl, who was an inmate of the house, a 
few minutes after noticed a change in his 
appearance and ran for his daughter, who 
was at a near neighbor’s. When they got 
back it was found that Mr. Cann had pass
ed away peacefully and without a struggle. 
He was in the 72nd year of his age. Mr. 
Cann had been Collector of Rates in the 
M un ici 
years, an

5 „ 7 T. G. BISHOP. PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN,

6J „ 'X.... 6 „ 20 p. c. Discount \Williamston, March 2nd, 1891. tf6
N S.5 „ — 

7 „ - FOR SALE. —ON ALL—
Chickens „ 55 0. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

WINTER GOODS. NEW YORK

STUMP CO.
THE PIONEER LINE

„ 70 fTIHE subscriber offers for sale that valu- 
JL aide residence situate at the corner of 

Queen and Middle Streets, Bridgetown, 
formerly known as the

Bonnett Property.

„ 75
................ SI.50
SI.00 to S3.00
........ $11 „ —

....$1.30 „ — 
................$1.40

I HAVE

60 Overcoats and Ulsters
a number ofpality of Yarmouth for 

and was much respected.
Was’nt Murdered.—The body of the 

Henry White, supposed to have been 
murdered in a drunken row at Eel Brook, 
Yarmouth County, the night after the elec
tion, was found in Eel Lake on Tuesday 
last. There was a slight mark on the nose, 
probably caused by coming in contact with 
the ice, and a bruise on the side of the 
face. The coroner and jury were con
vinced that the deceased got away from the 
fight, started to walk home, and going to 
the north of the island, in the confusion of 
the violent drifting storm that night, fell 
through the ice and was drowned. A ver
dict of accidental drowning 
accordingly.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
The house is in good repair. For parti

culars apply on the premises, Bridgetown. 
Feb. 11th.

will reminie operation# at an early 
dale, which will be announced 

through the preas.
Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, 

a large and commodious warehouse with mod
ern improvements erected, making the most 

îplete accommodations for freight and pas
senger business on the water front.

left that will pay you to buy one if you 
have to borrow the money.

$745 in Gold for a Wife. 45 tf 3m
e will give to the first person telling us be

fore June 1st, 1891, where in the Bible the word 
“ wife ” is first found $100 in gold. To the next 
$50. To the third 825. To the fourth $20. To 
the fifth $15. To the sixth $10. To the next 
25 $5 each. To the next 25, $2 each. To the 
person sending in the last correct answer we 
will give $100 in gold. To the next to the last 
$50. and so on same as from the first. With 
your answer send 25 cents in silver, or 27 cents 
in stamps, for a box of Dr. Cole's Blood and 
Liver Pills, the best Blood, Liver and Stomach 
Pill ever made. Sure cure for sick headache. 
Don't gripe. Remember the presents are 
absolutely free, being given away to advertise 
Dr. Cole’s Perfect Pills and Family Remedies. 
At the close of the contest the names and ad
dresses of all the prize-winners will appear in 
this paper. We refer you to the Traders’ 
Bank of Orillia. Send at once and be first. 
Address, Home Specific Co., Orillia, Ont. 5i

W

DRESS-MAKING !Hood @
Sarsaparilla

Money to Loan on First-Class
44 lyAlso, a few Real Estate.TlflSS JESSIE RUMSEY and MISS 1VJL GIBSON, late of Worcester Street, 

Boston, intend starting a dress making busi
ness the first of May, in Randolph’s build
ing, at the corner of Queen ana Granville 
Streets.

Miss Rnmsey will be pleased to meet all 
her old customers, and will be able to fur* 
nisli them with all the latest American 
styles.

Bridgetown. Feb 23rd, 1890.

GOAT ROBES FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEA VP 

Sc. JOHN FOR NEW YORK 
Via Eàstport, Me.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p.m.
(Standard Time.)

will leave NEW YORK.

Pier 40. Ea.t River. Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 0 ,».UI.
Freight on through bills of lading to and 

from ail points south and west of New \ orlc. 
and from New York to all points in the Mari 
time Provinces.

in Grey and Black.
i ■iIs a concentrated extract of 8arsaj:aril!n, 

Yellow Dock, 1‘ipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

A couple of
(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)LADIES’ FUR JACKETS,was returned

Physician and Surgeon.Return Steamers
that will be sacrificed.

Provincial Elections.—Nearly a dozen 
held in the

47 tf
bye-elections are soon to be 
maritime provinces. Three of these will 
be in Nova Scotia and five in P. E. Island. 
The vacant seats on the island are Char
lottetown, caused by the resignation of 
Speaker Blake ; Fort Augustus, held lately 
by Mr. Ferguson ; Port Hill, vacated by 
Mr. Yeo, and East Point by Mr. McLean. 
The seat held by J. M. Sutherland, who 
left the island under a cloud some time 
ago, will be declared vacant on the first 
day of the next session by the house, un
less he returns before then. The legisla
ture cannot meet before the early part of 
April. Elections for the Nova Scotia legis
lature will take place in Antigonish, Hants 
and Cape Breton, Tuesday, March 31st, 
being nomination day and April 7th the 
day of election.

House For Sale! OFFICE RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.
House Residence for the present : Mrs. 

Aaron Chute’s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

REMEMBER
20 per cent Discount atMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gentlemen,—About three years ago I 
was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After using one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack of

MINARD’S 
was perfectly cured. I consider it the best 
remedy for sore throat ever offered to the 
public. Yours, John A. Torey.

Antigonish, N. S.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.Peculiar 
To Itself

nnHE subscriber offers for sale her pro- 
JL perty on Court Street, next to the 
Court House, consisting of house, barn, 
and small garden or building lot. Build
ings in good repair, and furnished with 
town water service and sewerage.

Apply on the premises.

Bridgetown, March 4th.

A. J. MORRISON’S, For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB, 

General Manager, tit! Broadway, Now York.
! °R l^aErX of Cultouf ■Ho°u^."sLa1bhn, N. BMERCHANT TAILOR, 

MIDDLETON AND BRIDÛETOW N DENTISTRY.It will cure, when In the power of medicine. 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisonin':. 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria. 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Create.-: m 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodil\. 
and digestive strength. The value of

C. PIPER. VALUABLE AND DESIRABLEiplaint, but after using your 
LINIMENT a few times I

same com

OR. T. A. CROCKER,Property for SalehP, Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 
tst till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can roly on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the

12 ly

Ltj
V

$ mHE estate of the late REV. OBED 
_L PARKER. The homestead contains 
about fifteen acres first quality tillage land. 
A thrifty young orchard has put up about 
one hundred and fifty barrels annually, 
Until last year. Also a fine lot of English 
and French Cherry frees. A comfort ble 
House and Barn and outbuildings, a never- 
failing well of water. Also a bay pasture 
and wood-lot of about forty acres, situated 
on same street, half a mile distant from 
homestead.

If not sold before ttie first day of April 
next, it will be offered at public auction.

For further particulars apply to
EDWARD CLARK, HiUsburg. 
W. H. GOUCHER, 
or, S. SPURR,

Some time ago, J. L. Neary of Kent ville, 
paid more than ordinary attention to an 
advertisement in a Boston paper, in which 
a pedigreed horse was offered for sale. 
Mr. Neary, says the Star, had considerable 
correspondence with the owners and at last 
telegraphed ordering the animal to be sent. 
A short time after the horse arrived in 
Kent ville and Mr. Neary after inspecting 
found that an old plug worth perhaps $25 
had been sent him. He refused to have 
anything to do with such horse flesh and it 
was accordingly turned over to the tender 
mercies of Collector Rand, and will soon 
be sold to cover expenses. The parties

I

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary \v Al
nesses all over the country whom i; ; 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B, It you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

fA'S Latest Dental Appliances. 
Middleton, June 25t.h, 1890.

A Great Spelling Match.—The greatest 
spelling match on record is that offered by 
Our Homes Publishing Co., in which they 
will award the following magnificent Cash 
Prizes One prize of $300 ; one prize of $200 ; 
two prizes of $100 ; four prizes of $50 ; eight 
prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of $10 ; forty prizes 
of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; and two hun
dred of $1. These prizes will be awarded to

■

^qspeptieure ^
Dqspeptieure cures

-[adige stion.

tîss,rf.^«?5n=dw1^
^ Obtain Patents. Caveat a. Trade/!

361 Broadway,
New York,

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D.,Marks,
^Address

Physician and Surgeon.
Office:-MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
£2TDentletry a Specially.

the persons sending in the largest number of 
correctly spelled words found m the advertis
ing pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those 
found in the sentence : “ Our Homes is Unriv
alled as a Home Magazine.” Special cash 
prizes will be given away each day and each 
week during this competition, which closes 
April 25th, 1891. Send ten cents in stamps or 
silver, for a sample copy of the February 
number, with rules and regulations governing 
the competition. Address, Our Homes Pub. 
Co., Brockville. Ont. 47 ly

,,e most'serious and £ 
long-standing eases of

Price per bottlejîctsand *00
(large bottles four time» ai^e of small.)

Otaries K> Short. St-«|oluv
SObO EVERYWHERE.

lyFob. 11th.

o n n ft
Year In thelrown localities, wherever they live.I will also 
the situation or employ tnent.at which you can cam that amount. 
No monev fur mu unless succès» Oil as a boro. KaellyanU quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already tuught mid provided with employment a Inr-o 
number, who are making over $3000 a year each, lie N JEW 
tnd SOi.IID. Full particulars FKEK. Address at once. 
E. C. ALLEN. Box 4*0, Augusta, Maine.

J. M. OWENwith whom Mr. Neary negotiated the sale 
will probably boon find that they have 
“ caught a tartar,” and will be compelled

!

BOO Doses
One Dollar

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Heal Estate Agent. 

^a^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

hiralsh
Melvern Square.

tApl 1st
to refund the money paid them together 
with additional expenses. It was a scaly 
piece of business, but we think Mr. Neary 
can easily recover his money and teach the 
Boston sharpers a lesson.

Melvern Square, Feb. 11th, 1891.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
—The Earl of Albermarle, a Waterloo 

veteran, lately died at the age of 92,
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The Adjourned Water Meeting.

The adjourned water meeting of the 
Water District of Bridgetown was held in 
Dennison’s Hall, March 12th, H. Ruggles, 
Esq., in the chair, J. L. Cox, Secretary.

Minutes of the annual general and ad
journed meetings read and approved.

The auditing committee appointed on 
the commissioner’s accounts report, “That 
owing to the absence of some of the bills 
for the construction of the sewers for the 
year 1890, they could not audit them.”

Resolved, “ That the books of commissioners 
be referred back to the same auditors for their 
report, at a meeting to be held this night week 
and that they be paid for their services.”

John E. Sancton, Esq., being the oldest 
commissioner, and by law retiring this year, 
the meeting proceeded to elect a new one. 
The ballots having been counted, Mr. John 
E. Sancton was again declared elected.

Resolved, “That this meeting adjourn to 
this night week.”

John L. Cox, Sect'y.

Annapolis County Court.

The following causes were disposed of at 
the March sittings of the County Court at 
Annapolis last week :

APPEALS.
Elliott vs. Foster. Parsons for defdt. 

Settled.
Queen vs. Porter. Owen and Ervin for 

prosecution, Ritchie, Q. C. and Parsons for 
defdt. Conviction belpw quashed.

Bowlby vs. Foster. Daniels for defdt. 
Settled.

Graves vs. Downie. Chesley for pltff, 
Gillis for defdt. Verdict for defdt.

DECLARATION CAUSES.
Palmer vs. Morse. Gillis for pltff. Dan

iels for defdt. Settled.
Tupper vs. International Brick and Tile 

Co. Daniels for pltff., Ervin for defdt. 
Continued.

Dodge vs. Baker. Ritchie, Q. C., and 
Parker for pltff., Daniels for defdt. Ver
dict for defdt.

Messenger et at vs. Connell, et al. Rit
chie, Q. C., and Parker for pltffs., Daniels 
for defdt. Verdict for pltffs.

The chief interest centred around Qu 
Porter and Dodge vs. Baker. The first 

^vase was an appeal from a conviction of O. 
M. Taylor, Stipendiary Magistrate. The 
tlefdt was convicted of cruelty towards a 
pair of oxen, but on appeal the evidence 
clearly showed the defdt to be entirely in
nocent of any guilt. The case of Dodge vs. 
Baker was an action brought to recover a 
stqer bought by the defdt. from a Pound 
Keeper. The pltff.. contended that the 
legal formalities of the Statute had not 
been complied with, but His Honor Judge 
Savary concluded that the property in said 
steer was vested in the defat.

El

Lawrencetown Items.

Nelson Division had another good even
ing on the 14th.

Several who have been seriously ill here, 
we are pleased to state, are improving.

The» late freshet took the large balance 
of ice out of the river.

H. H. James is now home on a visit and 
rest, but will resume work soon at Truro.

Alf. H. Ellis, Fred Reid, of St. John, 
and Charles Stafford, of Boston, were in 
town this week.

The relatives and friends here of Edward 
Morgan, Esq., New Germany, are sorry to 
hear of his severe illness.

Our merchants are receiving large amount 
of stock this spring, as if the outlook was 
good for a big business.

/The S. A. have a “ big go ” on Wednes- 
18th. A number of officers will be 

present.
The Cornell & Carlyle Company gave an

other of their very interesting and instruc
tive concerts on the 10th. The singing by 
Mr. Carlyle is of the highest order.

The concert by the “ Willing Workers,” 
Mission Band (Baptist), held in the churcJ», 
on the evening of the 8th, was a grand suc- 

Although the audience was not large, 
the entertaiument was highly pleasing.

The Club, Monday evening, discused the 
subject : “ Root culture ; How to culti
vate ; what manures to use ; and how to 
dispose of the crop,” and as it was so very 
interesting it was decided to continue the 
same next evening. A large number of 
our farmers are taking hold of the Club 
and are gaining by so doing. Still there 
are many who do not know what they are 
losing by not belonging to the Society.

Springfield Items.

Rev. S. Langille baptized four young 
people in Roop’s Lake on Sunday, the 1st 
inst. The church is in a prosperous con
dition through his faithful efforts.

Accident. — A few days ago, while in 
the woods cutting timber, Herman McNayr 
had the misfortune to severely cut his wrist, 
severing a number of cords and arteries. 
He proceeded at once to Middleton, and 
dfe wound was dressed by Dr. Sponagle. 

doing as well as can be expected.
M. C. Roop’s mill has closed operation 

for a few days. He has done quite an ex
tensive business during the past few months 
in sawing spool-wood. The mill has been 
fitted for the sawing of hard-wood staves, 
which branch of industry will, we trust, 
add to the already high reputation this 
mill now holds for its excellent work. The 
work has been under the supervision of E. 
L. Balcom, of Paradise.

Rev. S. Langille, assisted by a number 
of the members of Pearl Band of Hope, or
ganized a Band at Falkland Ridge on 
Wednesday, the 4th inst., .
Parker, supt. The Band of H 
place, a week last Saturday evening, under 
the leadership of N. B. Dunn, supt. , gave 
a very interesting entertainment in the 
hall and before the members of Woodbine 
Division. The exercises consisted of dia
logues, recitations and music, 
close appropriate addresses were given by 
Rev. S. Langille, Councillor McNayr, and 
Joseph F. Bent, Esq.

1
:

Miss Lizzie

At the

Bellelsle Bits.

Miss Annie Bent is at present visiting 
her sister, Mrs. L. J. Elliott, at Mount 
Hanley.

Mrs. John A. Bent received a short time 
Binera gold watch as a prize won in the 
“ T3û€h Competition.”

We have again with us the sparrows 
and robins, also the wild geese—the har
bingers of spring.

The weather for the past week or so has 
been very changeable, resulting in much 
sickness throughout the community.

Mr. Wm. H. Bent and his family has the 
sincere sympathy df all in the serious and 
protracted illness orhis wife.

Miss Eliza Wade, the very efficient and 
popular organist of St. Mary’s, entertained 
a few of her many friends at tea on Friday 
evening. The occasion was very enjoyable 
as the accomplished hostess spared no pains 
to make it such. To the surprise and ad
miration of all, her mother who is eighty- 
two years of age, exhibited a quilt to the 
company, containing by actual count 'two 
thousand seven hundred and four pieces 
which she has made in less than a year. 
It is a most beautiful piece of work. She 
informed your correspondent that she was 
working on two more of the same pattern. 
She is a very genial lady, and despite her 
many years, her mental and physical facul
ties are preserved to a remarkable degree.

Lower Granville Notes.

Large quantities of wood and piling have 
been got out on the banks of the river for
8 Frederick W. Thorne, Esq., merchant of 

j^alace, has.purchased the «oh. Franklin 
^mu nck, in Portsmouth, N. H., to be 

emptied in the Bay of Fundy fishery. 
The Schenck is 45 tons, and is well suited 
to the business. Capt. Wm. McGrath will 
be in command, aud we wish the enterprise 

Work has been resumed on Capt.

th
S.

success.
J)elap’s schooner.
■jlVe notice in the papers that the Inter 
^■onal Line do not propose running a 
Kt between Boston and Annapolis this 
^■jmer. Would it not be wise to urge the 
Bfcrmouth Company to place one of their 
■ne ships on this route ? They would be 
conferring a great advantage upon the 
commercial aud travelling public of this 
valley by placing one of their fast ships on 
the line, and we are confident the move 
would be greatly appreciated.

Don’t Feel Well,
And yet you are not sick enough to consult 
a doctor, or you refrain from so doing for 
fear you will alarm yourself and friends— 
we will tell you just what you need. It is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will lift you out 
of that uncertain, uncomfortable, dangerous 
condition, into a state of good health, 
fidence and cheerfulness. You’ve no idea 
how potent this peculiar medicine is in 
CMOS like yours.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1891.
WEEKLY MONITOR,

fofew’is ®0WW.lb Pwboltl.^grimltuml. A BE NOT a Par- 
A gstive Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bdildsb, 
Tonic and Bboon- 
8TBUOTOB, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
(ebt Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
op the Blood and 
Bystem, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action 
the Sexual System 
(both men and women,

Good Listeners.
pistrUatwouiS. IB ^ShTHEY ARB MUCH RARER THAN GOOD TALK

ERS OR WRITERS.
'll The Dear Baby.

YOUNG MEN TAKE WARNING AND DON’T 
GET OVER YOUR HEAD.

Girls, A Mistake You Make.
<63Live Stock Notes.

Don’t expect all good qualities in one 
animal.

Don’t forget to have salt where all stock 
have easy access to it.

The economic and thrifty farmer gives 
his cattle a warm stable.

Scratches on horses are a poor recommen
dation for the person who cares for them.

A stylish roadster or coach horse of style 
and color will never go begging for a cus
tomer.

If you are obliged to feed dusty hay to 
your horses, dampen it before placing it-be- 
fore them.

Don’t let the lambs get chilled, but exer hie 

cise out of doors on sunshiny days is good 
for them.

As in the matter of country butter, so 
hams, lard and other hog products, must 
be just as good as any other, if the makeis 
expect to find a ready market

Breeders who exhibited at the Horse 
Show all agW^lhat the business of breed
ing and training tine horses grows better 
with each year.

The best colts cannot be reared like hot
house plants. They must have exercise ; J 
but to have this they need not get their 
shelter from the leeward side of a barb 
wire fence.

His Last Order. Just a little one, but it is one that 
may, after all, result very unhappily. Do 
not get in the habit of being familiar in 
manner or speech with young men. True, 
you may say nothing that is harmful ; you 
may only say what you think, and that 
may be perfectly innocent. And always to 
say just what one thinks is wisdom, but to 
jest with Tom or Harry, innocent though 
the subject may be is not wise. Shall there 
then, be no gay et y in life? says a dear 
girl Plenty of it. But make it pure, 
sweet fun, entirely clear and free from the 
bitter water of Marah.

Don’t you think that the one man—the 
to whom you give your heart—will 

care more for you when he knows that an 
idle jest, a careless word, a familiar 

ner have not been given by you to every 
friend you may have ? It doesn’t 

much ; but my dear girl, because you are 
my dear girl, just remember that while 
many a girl amuses the general young man, 
it is the special man who is worth consid-

It has often been remarked that for a 
hundred brilliant talkers you shall find but 
ten good writers, and, we may add, but one 
good listener. The tr.uth is that many, and, 
perhaps, most persons need the stimulus of 
contact with another mind to arouse their

/ / ova Scotia Central Railway.%
BY MRS. M. L. RAYNE.

“ Oh, Mr. Wilkins,” said a young Madi
son avenue mother, as one of her husband’s 
bachelor friends arose to say good evening,
“ you must see baby before you go.”

“ I should be obliged,” he answered 
rather weaklv ; “but isn’t it too late?” he 
inquired, looking about for bis hat.

“ Not a bit,” she insisted, and after » 
moment’s absence the fond mother return
ed with a bundle of dainty wraps and lace, 
and presented an infant countenance for 
inspection.

“ You never saw a dearer baby in your 
life,” she declared, putting the mite of 
humanity into her guest’s unwilling arms.

“ I’m not up on babies,” he ventured 
feebly, holding the infant as if it would 
explode, “ but I should say it was—wae 
beautiful.”

“ I knew you would think so,” said the 
pleased mother.

“ I hope it hasn’t a fever,” he rashly 
added.

“ Fever ?”
“ Yes ; looks flushed, you know.”
“ Nonsense,” said the mother indignant

ly ; “ all babies are pink, and besides, Mr. 
Wilkins,” she continued coldly, “youkeep 
saying * it.’ My baby is a boy.”

“ I beg your pardon,” stammered the un
happy bachelor, the perspiration beginning 
to stand out on his brow, “ there wasn’t 
anything in the—the attire to indicate— ' ^ 
but then,” he blundered, “ I might have 
known it was a boy because it —he is bald.”

A look of horrified amazement came on 
the young mother’s face.

“ Don’t let me detain you, Mr. Wilkins,” 
she said, quickly relieving him of the in
fant burden, “and when you get home, if 
you will read up on babies you will find,” 
she added, with a significant glance, “that 
red faces and bald heads are mostly con
fined to middle aged bachelors.”

I“ I have taken my last order ; I am going 
home,” he said as the clock struck the mid
night hour.

The nurse looked at the doctor with a 
significant glance and whispered :

“ llis mind wanders.”
Presently he lifted his feverish head from 

its pillow. “ Any letters from the house?” 
he inquired. “ There ought to be letters

VM i-H TIME TABLE I#. 8.
Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.I

•OVA WMpowers and put them on th-ir mettle.
When they lack this stimulus, and sit down 
to the writing-desk, they are like a 
horse in his stable. Their fluency and bril
liancy in conversation result from exterior 
impulses, like the jockey’s whip, from ac
cidental associations of ideas and sugges-

Æ LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dally.—P*eeengers and Freight.

SB
I 111»STATIONS.Milesl

°ot
il: restoring lost 

and correcting all 
8 and STffSftl. JFffSMS *"

does not blister. Read proof below.
Strkktsville, P. Q., May 8,1889, 

DfcB. J. Kendall Co., Enosbureh Falls, Vl 
Gentlemen .—I have used keu 

doll’s Spavin Cure for SpnvinsBBhw 
and also In a case of lameness and f>n<CAUvla 
Stiff Joints and found Itasure TlWlkCWfll 
cure In every respect. I cordially J| 
recommend It to all horsemen. J\ / ]| 

Very respectfully yours, ss
Chaules J. Blackall.

Then he slept, and in his sleep he was a 
boy again —babbled of fishing streams where 
the trout played, of school hours aud romps 
with his mates. At 12 he suddenly awak-

“ All right,” he called in a strong voice, 
“ I’m ready !”

He thought the porter had called him for 
an early train. The doctor laid a soothing 
hand on him and he slept. In his sleep he 
murmured :

“ Show you samples of our goods. I’m 
going off the road now. This order closes 

out. The house has called ifte in. 
Going to have my first vacation, but I shall 
lose time—time—time !”

He drowsed off and the doctor counted 
his pulse. Suddenly the sick man started

IRBKOULAK1T1E 
^SUPPRESSIONS.

rurov my Who finds his mental fac- 
fcf LIlT II An ulties dull or failing, or 
S physical powers flagging, should take these 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

tions from without, which they can not 
command when alone. The persons thus 
sensitive to external expressions often re
main lethargic and irresponsive to the un
aided summons of the will. The excite
ment of collision with another’s intellect

over, their power of improvisation is 
That is why good talkers frequent- .../KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.y HIIy|% || r y should take these Pills.gone.

ly disappoint us when they take up the 
There are persons, on the other hand, b. j.

Gents 1 have used a few oottles of your Ken
dall's Spavin Cure on my colt, 

K which was suffering from Influ-
n —w enza In a very bad form, and can 

say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. 1 can recommend It as the 
best and most effective liniment 
I have ever handled. Klndlysead 

of your valuable books entitled “ A Trea- 
the Horse." Yours respectfully,

I. F. WiutiMor.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dslly.-Psuengers and Freight.system. DR.pen.

whose minds, perhaps by reason of their 
caliber and fulness, move too slowly to do 
themselves justice iu conversation. They 
need isolation, silence, abstraction and con-

should take them. 
These Pills willYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TUE DR. WILLIAMS» MED. CO.

Brockville, Ont.

I » I 4STATIONS.Milesl
erat ion.

You do not think it quite nice to look to 
marriage as your future ? Why not ? Do 
you net find the companionship 
you love more interesting than that of even 

dearest woman friend ? Then you

2 30Middleton, depart...
Nictaux.....................

t Cleveland.................
Alpena ...........................
ifc:::::::::::
Now Germany..........

S3SX£:S!S
SBlockh 

Lunenburg, arrive..

2 a
of a man3 00centration to give form and expression to me one

3 06

{fl YARMOUTH S.S. CO.'81their ideas.
It is said that James Russell Lowell, is 

not only an exception to this rule, but that 
—what is more surprising when 
sider how much he has to say—that he is a 
delightful listener. To be a good listener 
is an art which presupposes a wise and 
kindly nature. The artist in listening has 
learned from the humblest speaker, and 
that every hotly is wiser than anybody. 
How seldom, when we think of it, do we 
meet with an attentive and interested audi- 

who seems to drink in what we

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Ellic*. Man., May 10. 1888.

Spavin Cure and Blister on hand 
and they have never failed In 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two case* of Rtngtxme 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease In «aamar 
tbelr offspring* Tour, trulj, y

Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for 85. All 
druggists have it or can get «t for you. or It will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the
Br.P B?TkENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, VL

3 57 your
think I do not approve of woman’s friend
ship? Indeed I do—when they are true 

But the best friend for a woman is

W ■»
4we con- (LIMITED.)“ Give me a letter from home. Ellen al

ways writes me. Dear girl, she never dis
appointed me yet— and the children. They 
will forget me if my trips are too long. I 
have only a few more towns to sell —I pro
mised to be home Christmas I promised to 
be home—promised ”

He slept again and again wakened with a 
start.

“No word from the House yet?”
He was going fast now. The doctor bent 

over him and repeated in a comforting voice 
the precious words of promise :

“In my Father’s House are many man
sions. If it Were not so I would have told 
you.”

“ Yes—yes,” said the dying traveller 
faintly. “ It is a clear statement. It is a 
good house to travel for. It deals fair and 
square with its men.”

The chilled December morning dawned 
- -the end was very near. The sick man 
was approaching the undiscovered laud from 
whose bourne no traveller returns.

“ I have changed my route,” he murmur
ed faintly. “ The house is calling me in— 
write to Ellen, and my children that I’m- 
ori-my-way-home—it’s in my sample ease— 
without money and without price—a good 
house—fills all its orders as agreed. Call 

for the first train—I am going to make 
the round trip and get home for Christmas.

They laid his head back on the pillow. 
He had made the round trip. He had gone 
home for Christmas.”

the man who interests her—the man she 
loves, and who is her sweetheart—soon to 
be her husband. And she makes a mis
take in not trying to please him.

—What is needed to make farmers make 
generally successful is that they learn ami 
practise better methods. Most farmers 
would do better if they had less land to 
work, provided they applied to the remain
der as much labor, capital and skill as they 
now give to the larger area. Money is not 
in these days made by land, but by the 
labor applied in working it. Thousands of 
market gardeners succeed by this concen
tration of their efforts on a small area. 
They early learn to grow the kinds of crops 
adapted to their ability to properly care 
for, and only when they have abuudant 
capital will they extend their acreage, in
stead of applying more labor and money in 
cultivating the original acreage. As a mar
ket gardener remarked to us a year or two 
ago : “ If I had double my present capital
I should not want a rod more land than I

im * %15

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

4Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L C. R. at Windsor Junction 
and Halifax.

Steamer “Kyangeline” makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth. I

Steamer “City of Monticcllo” leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes- 
diiy, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “New Brunswick”leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via Eastport and Portland.

Steamer “ Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

corn’s Stage Line for Liverpool 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
6 Stations.

irSwm:*4Not Going West.The Cross Mother.

At no time in her busy days is an intelli
gent mother so apt to fold the arms and 
close the eyes of maternal justice as when 
she is cross—simply and undoubtedly 
This crossness is chiefly caused by fatigue 
—weariness of mind and body, and some
times of soul. With tired nerves and 
weary body, she cannot endure the 
demands made upon her, and ill-temper fol
lows. She sows bitter feelings, and repels 
loving attentions, with her irritable, hasty 
words. Broadly speaking, no 
any right to get too tired. She cannot af
ford it, writes Agnes B. Ormsbee in Har
per's Bazar. It takes too much out of her 
life, and too much out of her children’s 
lives. Such a condition can more frequent
ly be prevented than is generally believed.

The careless or shallow woman says : “I 
was overworked. It made me cross,” and 
she considers that admission the sufficient 
reason and excuse for any amount of sim- 
iliar indulgence. The religious or sympa
thetic woman worries over it, prays over it, 
sheds bitter tears—and then the trouble re
peats itself. The remedy lies near at hand. 
Let a mother find out what makes her cross, 
aud then let her avoid the cause if possible. 
If social pleasures weary her, let them be 
decidedly lessened. If there is too much 
sewing, too much cooking, or too many 
household cares, lessen them. If econom
ical efforts cause the severe strain, stop 
economizing at such a cost. That is the 
worst of wastes. Let the first economy be 
of that precious commodity, a mother’s 
strength.

mi
A patrolman w ho was passing through 

an alley off BauLien street the other day 
came upon a boy of twelve, who had a 
corn-cutter in one hand, a piece of broken 
scythe in the other and an old pistol stuck 
in his hip pocket.

“On the war path ?” queried the officer 
as he looked him over.

“ Yes, somewhat.”
“Going west to fight Indians, I sup-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.______tor—one
say and to sympathize with every turn of 
thought or feeling ! Some persons will not 
allow you to finish a sentence ; they inter
rupt, or are restless until they can seize a 
chance to speak. They snatch words out 
of your mouth and state them differently 
from what you intended. Macaulay is said 
to have had a trick of doing this, as also of 
indulging in monologue, which paralyses 
general conversation. But the worst sin- 

are those who look about while you 
talking and give only a half-mind to 

what you are saying ; they chill the life 
out of a talker.—Neic York Ledger.

HOYT BROTHERS, IU
For DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSIGN i HALIFAX MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. &C„

common
! pose ?”

“What then?”
“ I’m going up here about two blocks to 

strike terror to the heart of a boy who 
thinks he can lick me. How do I look.”

“ Very savage.”
“ Do I need a butcher knife?”
“ No. He’ll wither when he sees you.”
“ That’s what I want. I’ll creep up on 

him, pull his hair, utter a war whoop and 
roll him in the ashes. Well, goodbye. If 
you hear shrieks and yells you needn’t 
mind the racket. It will only be me twist
ing his scalp-lock.”

VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
ROUTE Between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 

. Boston.
THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

BOSTON

- if i- i
—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

mother has

have now. It is far better for profit to de
crease the crops grown outside, in which 
there is most competition, and to grow 
more under glass, whese competition is less, 
and where articles thus produced always 
bring far higher prices.”

The application of this principle to farm 
work ought not to be difficult. Iu growing 
the best of everything the farmer lift him 
self alxive the competition that now op
presses him. It is often said in the profes
sions that there is room at the top, and this 
rule holds good in farming as it does in 
nearly every employment. Instead of get
ting out of farming, condemning the bush- 

necessarily unprofitable, a more just

connectsHalMONUMENTSHow She Impressed It on his Mind.

Have our readers ever tried to remind 
themselves to attend to something of im
portance by tying a knot in their handker
chief and then when they came to take it 
out, racked their brains in vain to recollect 
what the knot was intended to recall to 
them ? The housewife in the subjoined 
anecdote was evidently determined to take 
no chances in the matter.

A wife recently gave her husband a 
sealed letter, begging him not to open it 
till he reached his place of business. When 
he did so he read :

“ I am forced to tell you something that 
I know will troub'e you, but it is my duty 
to do so. I am determined you shall know, 
let the result be what it may. I have 
known for a week that it was coming, but 
kept it to myself until to-day, when it has 
reached a crisis, and I cannot keep it any 
longer. You must not censure me too 
harshly, for you must reap the results as 
well as myself. I do hope it won’t crush

By this time the cold perspiration stood 
on the hustfand’s forehead with the fear of 
some terrible unknown calamity. He ture
ed the page, his hair slowly rising, and 
read :

“ The coal is all used up ! Please call and 
ask for some to be sent this afternoon. 1 
thought by this method you would not for 
get it.” t

He didn’t.

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

49M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER, IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.
Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 
Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for Yar 

uth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 o’clock, 
a.m., making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison’s Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth afnd Boston.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.

Great Presence of Mind.SfiTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

“ If you’ve got any remarks to make be
fore we jerk you up,” announced the leader 
of the band of regulators, “ we’ll listen to 
’em. ”

“ Will you give me a minute?” pleaded 
the condemned horse thief, “ 
minute ?”

“ Yres.”
“ I haven’t much- to say,’"faltered the 

trembling wretch, his eyes dim with tears, 
“ but I should like to sing a song—a little 
song that carries me back to my innocent 
childhood days :

Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1891.

V i. •:
i

A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt.
21yBridgetown, N. 8.

GOING WEST.

WThe Secret Mall in India. S. s. ALPHA, EXCELSIORness as
convulsion would be that the best fanning,

What is known as the “ secret mail ” of 
India has for more than a generation per
plexed the English mind, and is still a pro
found mystery, although numberless at
tempts have been made to explain it. 
Every one who has lived long in Asiatic 
countries is aware that the accurate know
ledge of important happenings at a distance 
is often possessed by the natives a consider
able time before it is obtained by the gov
ernment, and even though special facilities 
had been provided for the transmission of 
the news.

This was frequently and conspicuously il
lustrated throughout the Sepoy rebel*ion. 
Happening-» occurring hundred of miles 
away were usually known in the bazars 
hours, and sometimes days before the news 
reached the authorities, and the informa
tion obtained was regarded as so trust
worthy that the natives speculated upon it 

to the full extent of all their fortunes-

McQRA Y, Commander,
will make ten day trips lxetween Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate' ports each way.

Tickets and all information can l»e ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George,M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull ami Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West
ern Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; J. F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Tr

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.

<
PACKAGE 8 Cantslike the best of everything else, must al- 

ys pay, and the effort should then be to 
learn how this best may be attained. — A m.
Cttl.
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3 11DYSS “ Shc-e-e’s my sweetheart,

I—I—I’m her "------
This was all he sang. At the first note 

his persecutors had sprung on their horses 
in wild, maddening haste, and the sound 
of the retreating hoof beats, growing faint
er and fainter, came to his ears from far, 
far down the valley. He was saved.

a »
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—February and- March are the worst 

months of the year for stock. The weather 
is usually changeable and blustering aud 
often cold, while the supply of feed being 
lessened, there is less opportunity for mak
ing up combinations, or furnishing a vari
ety. A little extra care at this time will 
be of benefit. The long time of dry feeding 
renders it more necessary to supply a 
variety iu order to keep the animals in good 
appetiYe. They need good shelter and re
gular feeding fully as much as iu the cold 
weather of winter, and they need a suf
ficient quantity to keep them in a good 
thrifty condition. Rather than allow the 
stock to run down before grass, it will be 
better to purchase sufficient feed to keep 
them gaining.

7 55 4 90
Household Hints.

For a cold on the lungs, lay a cloth on 
the chest which has first been wrung out in 
boiling water and sprinkled with turpen-

In serving chocolate shake a very little 
cinnamon over the filled cup to make the 
beverage like the chocolate of Mexico and 
Havana.

The eating table should be set in a light! 
airy room, moderately heated, while thfe 
mental atmosphere should be one of quiet 
and happy relaxation.

If the sirloin weighs 12 or 15 pounds, 2^ 
hours will be sufficient to roast it in. Beef 
must hang at least two days, its flavor is so 
much improved thereby.

To fasten a blade which has come out of 
the handle, fill the cavity with rosin, then 
warm the part to be adjusted, and insert 
slowly, pressing it in firmly. Hold till it 
gets cold.

For rheumatism, take half a glassful of 
lemon juice for 10 nights. Always take it 
when getting into bed at night. Wear flan
nel next to the skin, and iu cold weather 
sleep in warm blankets.

A little powdered borax thrown into the 
bath makes the water very soft, and great
ly invigorates and rests the bather. This 
is particularly beneficial to those who are 
troubled with nervousness or sleeplessness.

4 55ARE UNEQALLED 510
9 35 *525

SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH D\E WILL 
COLOR.

The Result of Lying.—A negro who 
was giving evidence in a Georgia court was 
reminded by the judge that he was to tell 
the whole truth.

“ Well,«yer see, boss,” said the dusky 
witness, “ I’se skeered to tell de whole 
truth for fear I might tell & lie.”

Judge (to witness)—Do you know the 
nature of an oath ?

Witness—Sah ?
J udge—Do you understand what you are 

to swear to ?
Witness—Yes, sah ; I’m to swear to tell 

the truf.
J udge—And what will happen if you do 

not tell it ?
Witness—I ’spects our side’ll wbdpe 

case, sah.
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118 612
> L E. BAKER, 

Manager.
EXCELSIOR PACKAGE RYES.

They arc the best Dyes on the market, and 
give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they 
are cheaper and produce better results. 
PRICK 8 CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sole Manufacturers :

G. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 
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Indeed, upon one occasion the secret mail 
beat the government courier by fully twelve 
hours, although every endeavor had been 
made to secure the swiftest despatch.

The Hindoos themselves say, when they 
consent to talk about it at all, that they de-

* ss ,y2 100 IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. t 2 30
2 45

90N. B. 
March

Correspor 
12th,1890. 11 io

til 17 
1127 3 10

1 7m & tfWoman’s Hero.—No woman will love a 
man better for being renowned or promi
nent. Though he be the first among men, 
she will be prouder, not fonder ; as is often 
the case, she will not even be proud. But 
give her love, appreciation, kindness, and 
there is no sacrifice she will not make for 
his content and comfort. The man who 
loves her well is her hero and king—no less 
a hero to her though he is not to any other ; 
no less a king though his only kingdom is 
her heart and home. In nine cases out of 
ten it is a man’s own fault if he is unhappy 
with his wife. It is a very exceptional 

who will not be all she can to an

I 3 00We have increased facilities for turning out
102Bath Brothers' Livery Stable1 —A gentleman and his two sons own a 

20 acre farm between Philadelphia aud 
Baltimore, Here a great variety of vege
tables arc cultivated for pickling. These 

put into brine as fast as they are picked, 
and so preserved until fall when all hands 
go to work making them into pickles, and 
packing them in marketable shape. 
Through the winter the father travels on the 
road as his own drummer, selling the stock 
to grocers. The boys stay at home and at
tend to the pickling, packing and shipping. 
They are doing a snug, profitable business. 
There is a chance for many more just such 
farmers all over the country. Y\ hat we 
want is more brains.—/. II. Hale..

11 42 3 30
til 50

12 08
—A bright newsboy on the Maine Cen- 1 

irai was endeavoring to assure a nervous 
lady who wanted to get off the train at 
Auburn the other day that she would be 
informed when the cars reached the city. 
She had been exceedingly alarmed. She 
would jump at each station and say, “ Is 
this Auburn ?” Finally Auburn was reach
ed and the newsboy was near at hand. 
“Do I— do I—” she exclaimed, “do I 
leave the cars here ?” “ Yes, madam,”
was the reply. You do unless you want 
to take tlie cars with you.” And the lady 
looked volumes at the boy and slammed 
the door when she went out.

FINE WORK lus
3 15c! A 05

*4 35 
12 40 5 00

12 03 
12 22pend neither on horses or men, aud have 

no secret code of signals, but that they do 
possess a system of thought transmission 
which is as familiar to them as is the elec
tric telegraph to the Wextern world. Any 

may accept this explanation that will.
But though most people with less fond

ness for the mysterious and a better know
ledge of the weakness of the Hindoo for 
making riddles of the simplest facts, will 
look for a more prosaic explanation it re
mains to be said that none has been forth 
coming. The “secret mail ” is an indubi
table reality, and no Westerner has ever 
succeeded in solving its mystery.

If news is transmitted by signals, no one 
has ever seen the signalers ; nor if there is 
a vast system of stages in operation, cover
ing hundreds and thousands of miles, has 
anyone ever come across any of its machin- 

And, indeed, it would seem that some 
of communication must be at the

9^
NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.
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I ifirPOSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Slugle or Double Team* for Weddlnr 

Partie* Kurni*lied at Short Not lee 
and Fitted up In Be*t Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - -
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attentive husband, and a very exceptional
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If Sue Was Strong.—“ Talk about 
wives,” said Farmer Hawbuck ; “ I’ve got 
one in a million. Why, she gets up in the 
mornin’, milks 17 cows and gets breakfast 
for 20 hard workin’ men before 6 o’clock, 
by George !”

“ She must be a very robust woman, 
Hawbuck,” remarked one of his hcarets.

“ On the contrary,” put in the former, 
“ she is pale and delikit like. Jemminey ! 
Ef that woman was strong, I dunno what 
she couldn’t do !

7 30158ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

7 502 13one if she w ill not be very disagreeable if 
she finds herself willfully neglected.

28H.S. BATH. 7 55 î♦ 8 11♦2 23BRIDGETOWN. 8 252 3035Choice Lines of s 1:.t40—“ I know a farm ” says a correspondent 
“ where poultry keeping is an expensive 
luxury. And I know of another smaller 
farm run by a young farmer, w hose first 
six months’ experience with hens was a fol
lows :. On hand, his original 19 hens, plus 
four fine broods of chickens. During this 
time the family used all the eggs they want
ed, and the hens paid for their own grain 
feed and the grain feed of a cow and two 
pigs for several months, leaving $5 in cash 
over and above those expenses. This young 

says there is money in poultry.”

Keeping Vermin from Stock.—Good 
feeding is the best preventive of lice on 
farm stock, 
that have plenty of fat, the oil exuding from 
the skin destroying the vermin by tilling 
their breathing apparatus and thus suf
focating them. When lice are on cattle 
their effect is seen by a coarse, staring coat. 
A little oil of any kind except kerosene 
brushed over the hide lays this coat smooth 
and at the same time destroys any lice that 
may be living. A second application a few 
days later destroys those that hatch out 
afterward.
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SEASON OF ’89-'90 How to Dust a Room.

Soft cloths make the best of dusters. 
In dusting any piece of furniture begin at 
the top and dust down, wiping carefully 
with the cloth which can be frequently 
shaken. A good many people seem to have 
no idea what dusting is intended to accom
plish, and instead of wiping off and remov
ing the dust, it is simply flirted off into the 
air and soon settles down upon the articles 
dusted again. If carefully taken up by 
cloth, it can be shaken off out of the win
dow into the open air. If the furniture 
will permit the use of a damp cloth, that 
will more easily take up the dust, and it 

be washed out in a pail of soap suds. 
It can then be wiped off with a dry cloth 
and that will make it bright again. It is 
far easier to save work l>y covering the 
nice furniture while sweeping, than to clean 
the dust out, besides leaving the furniture 
looking far better iu the long run. The 
blessing of plainness in decoration is ap
preciated by the thorough housekeeper who 
does her own work while dusting.

WEDDING STATIONERY Î?The Most Remarkable Canal.—The 
most remarkable canal in the world is the 
one between Worsley and St. Helen’s in 
the north of England. It is sixteen miles 
long and underground from end to end.

Iu Lancashire the coal mines are very ex
tensive, half the country 1 icing undermined, 
and many years ago the Duke of Bridge- 
water’s managers concluded they could 
save money by transporting coal under
ground instead of on the surface. So the 
canal was constructed and the mines 
drained at the same time.

Ordinary canal boats arc used, but the 
power is furnished by men, anil the method 
of propulsion is unique. On the roof of the 
tunnel are placed cross bars at regular in
tervals. The men lie on their backs upon 
the loads of coal and push with their feet 
against the cross burs on the r«x>f, and thus 
move forward the boats. — RitUhurQ ,Dis
patch.

■
Waterville... 
Cambridge... 
Coldbrook....

always on hand.
54ri’qiE subscriber desires to infoi 

J. eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM *fc NIXON, a fine

the gen-
Kentvillb—ar. 

**’ Kentvillk—dp. 
64i Port Williams. .

Wolf ville...............
Wolf ville, dp...

69 Grand Pre..........
70 Horton

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders' from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, —Business Man (looking over hi 

son’s letter to grandma)—See here.” 
ferring to the cold you caught fr 
posure to draughts in a theatre, you spell 
draughts d-r-a-f-t-s. That isn’t right.

Little Son—Why, pa, I asked you if 
d-r-a-f-t-s spelled the kind 
made cold chills run down your back, and 
you said yes.

Business Man—Um—I was thinking of 
sight drafts.

ittleLanding............
72j Avonport...........................
771 Hantsport...........................
79 Mount Denson.................
80i Shaw’s Bog Siding........
82 Falmouth
g. Windsor—ar...................
61 Windsor—dp...................
87 Three Mile Plains........

Newport.............
Ellershouae....

96 Stillwater..........
1A, Mount Uniack 
103 Mount Uniacke—dp..
113 Beaver Bank...................

Windsor Junction—ar. 
116 Windsor Junction—dp.
118 Rocky Lake.................
121 Bedford...........................
126 Rockingham.................
129 Richmond...
130 Halifax—ar

means
command of the natives more rapid than 14 17in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth

ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

re-4 3U -

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

t....horses or runners. — Providence Journal. 4
12 40 7 03
12 50 7 10 

1 20 7 25 
t.... î-.- 

1 40 7 45
155 7 55

14 45
4 53An Odd Story.
4 55

of drafts thatT ZEE E
Mgrand central hotel

5 10WILL THE GERMAN KAISER MAKE HIS 
BROTHER AN ASSISTANT.

90
5 1788SAMUEL NIXON. 8 12

A story circulated at the time of Em
peror William’s death is just now again 
being repeated. The talc had something 
dramatic about it, and recent events lend 
to it an air of probability. The old Em
peror, on his deathbed, sent for his grand
son, and, explaining to him the difficulties 
of government and the possibility that he 
might be Emperor while still a young man, 
made him promise to associate his younger 
brother in the administration of affairs.

Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889. 2 35 8 30
3 05 8 55
340 905

540
6 03(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)These never attack animals G 10

—“ I have noticed,” said a young solici
tor, “ that members of the legal profession 
are almost always brave men. It is seldom 
that one shows cowardice. I wonder why 
this is so ?”

“ Well,” responded an elderly lady, 
“I’ve read somewhere that ‘ conscience 
makes cowards of us all.” And as law
yers mostly have no conscience why, of 
course, they haven’t anything to mak* 
them cowards.”

G 15BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
6 2»O TILL maintains the high reputation 

O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

G 40

I 650

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
(*f I) Indicates that Trains stop only when 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down. Full-flood Igurw ihow where Troie» 
cross or pas*.

TrainTof the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Montieello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
’leave Digby daily at 6.30 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ Boston ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers of the International line leave St. 
John every Monday and Thursday a.m., for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
AH Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 7.36 
a. m., daily, except Sunday, and at 8.45 p.m., 
dally.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AUD DISEASE* OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are isilo,thorough and phomft
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Here and There.
Here and there ami everywhere may be 

found persons who have used and now 
honestly praise Burdock Blued Bitiers for 
its wonderful blood purifying, cleansing 
and tonic effects in all diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

■

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22ud, 1890.

The young Prince gave the promise, which 
was exacted perhaps because the Emperor 
foresaw, the premature death of his son, or 
because lie had that idea of parental gov
ernment which has always l>een so strong 
with the family of the Hohenzollerns. And 

according to the Pall Mall Gazette,

29 A Prayer that is Needed.—“ ‘ Keep 
the door of my lips ’ is a prayer which most 
people need to offer continually, if they 

Id be free from sin in this regard. Save 
in the few instances when duty clearly re
quires one to make criticism upon the char 
acter and conduct of others, it is a good 
rule to talk of those who are absent in the 
same manner as though they were present. 
No doubt such a rule would lock up many 
tongues at times when they have most to 
say, but this is just what many a man and 
woman needs who is now creating heart 
burnings, and even quarrels, by uncalled- 
for untimely, unjust and slanderous gossip 
and criticism of others iu the neighborhood 
around. Let all such pray God to keep the 
door of their lips, and determine, with the 
help of God, to answer their own prayers.”

Where the Profits Were. —Bond— 
How do you manage to sell out at cost, 
and still make a living !

Einstein—Oh, dere vash prefects.
Bond—But how, when you sell the goods 

for what the 
Einstein—

nein—for vat dey gost de gustomer ; den 
dere vash profeets !

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
The Apple Maggot.—The maggot which 

burrows beneath the skin of the apple is a 
harder enemy to dislodge than the codling 
moth worm, whose egg is usually deposited 
on the blossom, and may be killed by time
ly applications of arsenical poisons. The 
maggot burrowing entirely beneath the 
skin, is not reached by these, and is best 
destroyed by the old-fashioned practice of 
keeping enough hogs in an orchard to de
stroy all fruit as soon as it falls.

—A late Boston paper contains the fol
lowing under the caption of business 
troubles : “ W. ('. Trussell, inventor Bos
ton, will settle through insolvency. He 
owes $5,199.50, aud has no assets.” W. C. 
Trussell will l>e remembered as the man 
who claimed to l>c the inventor of an in- 
genius “ freezer,” out of which he taiil he 
made a fortune of millions. He cut a great 
figure iu this province and other parts of 
Canada about a year ago, and for some 
months had a residence in Digby

4 11 persons having legal demands against 
the estait of the late ISAAC KENT, 

of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,

y cost you ?
For vat dey gost me ? Nein,now,

the time has come to redeem the promise.
The Emperor has sent for his younger 

brother, Prince Henry of Prussia, and 
ordered him to quit the active service of 
the navy and prepare himself for more im
portant and imposing functions. He is to 
take his elder brother’s place whenever the 
Emperor cannot preside in person at state 
ceremonials or receptions. He is to be a 
kind of regent or lord lieutenant to the 
Emperor. William II. is fond of voyage 
and adventure. Like his ancestor, Fred
erick II., he seems never so happy as when 
he is away from his own capital, but. still 
in his own dominions. Is the move in
tended to give the young Emperor greater 
freedom in his state duties, or is it merely 
obedience to a solemn promise ?—Chicago 
Herald.

Habit is a Second Nature^MIm 
Someyears—“How some people iN^fish 
for compliments. Now, I don’t care for 
them at all.”

Mr. Standby—“Oh, it’s all a matter of 
habit. Those who are not accustomed to 
receiving them do not mind not gettb^j

TTSE this high grade Fertilizer, and 
U try for the

Executor.
Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

3? R/ IZBSSnug little fortunes here been made at 
work for us, by Auue Page, Austin, 
Tales, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See eut. Ot hers are doing as well. Why 
piot you? Some «-am over S600.60 »- 

^^^^^^linoutli. You cau do the work and live 
V ^ BHAt home, wherever you are. Even be* 
7 Ty glnners are anally earning from US to

SMSlOa day. All ages. We show you how 
and start you. Can work In spare time 
or all the time. Itlg money lor work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

#80 PoiHund, Maine

Minard’s Liniment is used V.y Physicians. —Do you want all your salt for a week 
at one meal? Would it l>e healthy for you? 
I think not. Is it any better for your stock 
than it would be for you ? Is it not the 
common sense way to salt your stock by 
putting a lump of rock salt io the manger 
and keeping it there ? Try it, and I do not 
think you will ever do auy other way. Buy 
it by the 100 lbs at 1| aud l£c. per tt>.

for wheat grown on it.
An Obvious Reason.—Ilonnow- 

a lady’s evening dress is called a full M 
I canuot understand.”

De trow—“ It is because the dress is1 
ed to overflowing with its wearer, 
course.” -

t&TSee Circular.

JACK & BELL, 
Halifax, - - Nova Scotia.

Feb. 11th. _________4m
When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, vhu cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

—For sandwich rolls the bread should be 
baked the day before, cut very thin, not 
buttered, but spread with beef or ham 
chopped fine, as if grated and mixed with 
salad dressing.

l.Httlletl A. <’«»., Roy W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.MMIEmiBS’ NOTICE.CABD

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
Office in A BEALS’STORE.

—I’m proof against that word failure. 
I've seen behind it. The only failure s- 
man ought to fear is failure in cleaving to 
the purpose he sees to be best.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late Moore 

C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediatej^iyment^to

W. J. HOYT,
Administrators.

earned at our HEW Una of work.—A few fowls in separate pens are much 
profitable and more easily kept heal

thy than in large numbers. HU
year ■pete roemeei», or all your time to the work. This la an 
entirely aew leaded brings wondertbl aaccaa. to every worker.

ETuTiSSÏ

—Minard’s Liniment cures distemper.
The Bermuda Cable.

The Bermuda cable now complete, could 
carry no truer tidings than that Burdock 
Blood Bitters excels all other remedies in 
curing diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. Known everywhere as the per
fect blood purifier, curing even the worst 
cases when all else fails.

—The overhead check-rein for the horse 
is refined and steady torture, not only for 
the strain backward of the neck, but be
cause the animal cannot see the ground on 
which he is stepping. The swaying of his 
head from side to side is evidence of his 
trying to find relief.—-Boston Transcript.

—Rastus, said the judge, this is a serf- 
charge you bring against Mr. Smith. 

Will you swear to it? S’war to it? Sutt’nly 
jedge. Ide swar to anything to oblige you, 
jedge.

—Nasal Balm has cured the worst cases 
of catarrh after all other remedies have 
failed. Give it a trial and be convinced 
that it will cure you. Sold by deBlois & 
Primrose.

Now Free from Pain.
Mr. Frank Palmer, of Wiuona, Ont., 

“I have been troubled with lame A COOK BOOK
FREE

says :
back for about six months, then thought I 
would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly. 1

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.Bj mail to^any lad^r sending usher post office
Minard’s Linin.ent cures Garget in Cows. -6m.Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.or Money Refunded.Pitcher’s Castoria. And INDIGESTION,K D C Is GuaranteedChildren Cry for To Cure DYSPEPSIA,
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GOING EAST.

Lunenburg, depart.............
fBlockhouse .’.."X.................
Bridgewater, arrive..........

iNortfiSid^: part::::::

NewOwman'jr.... 
iCherryneld...............

•SSSST::::::::
Albany............................
ictend. 
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